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Letters to the

EDITOR
To the edit o r:
la lwaysenjuym:eivingthealumnimagazincasitenables
me to keep in touch with my alma mater. The content is
interesting and helpful. and thecovcrofchi,parricular
imie (Spring 2004) is STUNNING!
Ging er Doyd, '0]

A,mapoli,,Md.

To the editor:
lr horoughlyrnjoyl-<lthearcidconthcOldhamScholar
program in rhe Spring is.me of Rirhm//nd Alumni M11ga::i11e.
I w.is an Old ham Scholar, too, and iLwa., fa,cinning to
karn more about other scholars, both before and after my
1imeatVofR.
Thank! again for the wonderful article
Kathy Ann fak.manJoscph, '94

N,mh Eait, Md.

Please direct letters to Linda Evans, managing
editor, at 1evans2@richmond.edu or Maryland
Hall, Suite 100, University of Richmond, VA 23173.
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Former Supreme
Court nominee
to join law faculty
Robert H. Bork, former circuit judge of the
U.S. Court of Appeals for the District of
Columbia, solicitor general and acting
attorney general under presidents Richard
Nixon and (;erald Ford, and author of two
New York limes bestsellers about American
society and law, will join the faculty of the
Richmond School ofbw next fall.
As Distinguished Professor of American
Law and Culture, Bork will teach a fall
course in constitutional law theory for law
students and undergraduates. in spring 2005,
he will team with law dean Rodney A. Smolla
ro tea<.:h"Constitutional Conversations,"
offered evenings to law srndems and the
general public covering a variety of topics
related to .American constitutional law
and culture.
Rork developed his theories of constitutional law while a professor at Yale L1w
School. His work emphasized remaining
faithful to the text of the Constitution and to
the "original undtrstandingn of the framers.
He is also an exponent of "neutral principlcsn
of constitutional law, a concept that attempts
ro separate constitutional interpretation from
partisan politics and ideology.
Bork has argued 41 cases before the U.S.
Supreme Coun and played cemral roles in
two pivotal events of modern American
history. At the height of the Watergate
controversy, as the third-highest official in the
Department of Justice, he implemented
President Nixon's order to dismiss Watergate

special prosecutor Archibald Cox. Bork then appointed Leon
Jaworski to succeed Cox.
Bork is perhaps best known for one of the most polarizing episodes in the history of nominations to the Supreme
Courr. In 1987, President Ronald Reagan nominated him for
associate justice. 'While Bork was universally a-:knowledged a.~
an accomplishtd s.:holar, lawyer and judge, his nomination
became a battleground for American culture wars over the
meaning of the Constitution. The Senate ultimately vottd
against confirmation, and Bork's failed nomination became a
synonym for the infiltration of highly partisan ideological
politic~ in che judicial selection process.
Although known to the American public largely for his
role in history and for his wnservative views, Bork is also a
highly accomplished antitrust law scholar and lawyer. He
earned bachelor's and law degrees from the University of
Chicago and served in the Marine Corps.

'Senior' class
to grow
Richmond will soon have more seniors on
campus, but they will not be typical 21year·olds. Instead, the new seniors will be
adults over 50 taking courses designed
especially for them.
The University received a $100,000
grant from The Bernard Osher Foundation
of San Francisco to establish the Osher
Lifelong Leaming Institute. Based in the
School of Continuing Studies, the institute
wm offer courses lasting six to eight weeks
in the fall, winter and spring. The grant is
renewable for two years and could then be
endowed to continue the program
permanently.
~It is our intent that courses be
intellectually challenging and engaging
experiences, shorter than regular course
offerings in length, but not in seriousness,"
said James Narduui, continuing studies
dean. Courses will be "ungraded
considerations of subjects worth the attention
ofwell"informed, thoughtful adults ."
Instructors will be primarily retired
University faculty. A steering committee,
composed of adu lts over 50 who are
leaders in the community, active
participants in SCS programs or retired
faculty, will shape the institute.
Participants will have a selection of
courses and the ability to audit regular
undergraduate courses on a spaceavailable basis. They will participate in
special lunch discussions, field trips,
lectures, backstage tours and meetings
with visiting lecturers. They will have access
to university libraries and dining facilities
and will receive discounts for campus
events and performances. In addition,
plans call for a newsletter and Web site, an
annual lecture series or special event, and
a service learning component where older
adults can wori<.alongside undergraduate
students on such projects as a Habitat for
Humanity house, the University's annual
Community Service Day or individual
volunteer projects in the community.
For more information, call the SCS
Office of Community and Professional
Education at (804) 289-8020.

Randy Wright, R'77, wants to form a more perfect union.
Specifically, Wright an<l his students from Liberty Mi<l<lleSchool in
Ashland, Va., wam to put the Constitution on the back of the $1 bill.
Wright and company brought their road show to campus last semester.
In a dramatic performance that was originally present ed ro Congress, 100
Liberty Middle School smdents--one by one-stood and recited part of a
20-minute speech for history professor Woody Holton's "Era of American
Revolution" class. Then in unison, the students recited the Constitution,
including the preamble, the articles and the amendmems.
With seven billion $1 bills exchanging hands across the world each
day, Wright and his civics students believe adding an abbreviated
Constitution to the dollar bill will make it a worldwide teaching tool of
peace, freedom and democracy.
Wright and his students have been campaigning for their cause since
1997 and have seen results. ln the 106th Congress , the Liberty Dollar Bill
Act was cosponsored by 107 representatives , including the speaker of the
house and the house minority leader.
The middle school students, dre~sed in marching forest green T-shins,
challenged the Un iversity to aid them in their campaign. Still in braces and
before growth spurts, these students appeared extremely determined as they
wllectively chanted their campaign mantra, "It belongs to us."
- ELIZABETH BUSH,

W'05

For more infonnation about the Liberty Dollar Bill Act visit www.libertydollarbill.org.
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Students conduct research in India
Ten Richmond undergraduates spent a year doing research o n cha nges in India, both o n
campus and in Bombay.
Their interests ranged from Bollywood cinema to hi-tech proJects. international art
markets and the transformat ion of fishing villages surviving am id Bombay's skyscrapers.
Ken Buonforte, a senio r from Ramsey, N.J .. st udied the Indian software ind ustry and
how U.S. companies' outsourcing of millions of technology Jobs to !ndia is changing
business prospects of both countries . David Frost. a senior English major from Yardley, Pa.,
looked at Bollywood's expansion as an industry, while Kimberly Garnett, a Junior econom ics
major from Bethlehem, Pa., a nalyzed the impact of foreign investment and the shift from
agricul tur al deve lopment to industrial development.
Caroline Weist. a senior English maJor from York, Pa., studied the persistence of the
"macho. macho man" in Indian film , Jack Creel, a senior ph ilosophy major from Houston,
studied novelist Salman Rushd ie and viole nce.
Each student received a grant from Richmond Quest. The Bombay proiect was an
attempt to examine the question "W hen does discovery insp ire c hange?" Bombay, having
undergone dramatic recent changes. includ ing its name change to Mumba i, seemed like an
ideal city to st udy, according to Kathy Hewett-Smith , one of the course ·s instruc tors .
The students read and discussed an interdiscip linary array of scholarly art.icles and a
novel t hat trea ted the city and its recent changes . They also wrote 10-page papers,
lectured on their research and deve loped plans for additio nal research in Bombay .
In India, the students worked solo or in pairs, meeting with local scho lars. Journalists,
activists and businessmen and women. They also participated in group activities, such as
architec tur al walks and visits to religious and cultural sites accompanied by local scholars .

Daphne Burt selected as next chaplain
The Rev. Dr. Daphne L. Burt, associate dean of
Rockefeller Memo rial Chape l at the University of
Chicago, has been named to succeed the Rev. Dr. David
D. Burhans as chaplain of the University of Richmond.
An ordained minister of t he Evangelical Lutheran
Church in America, Burt leads worship, provides pastoral
services, directs campus religious programming and
guides a va riety of interfaith activities at Chicago. She
will have simi lar responsibil ities at Richmond, adding
supervision of the Bonner Scholars program and
Community Service Day, among others. Her appointme nt
is effective July 1.
"One of the things which really attracted me to
th is position was the University"s comm itment to community service and diversity. I am
excited about contr ibuting to the future of a great university." Burt said.
Burhans called her ·a person of mature faith who de lights in and celebrates her
own religious tradition and who respects people of ot her faith traditions.•·
Burt previously served as director of the Campus Christian Community at Mary
Washington College and as chaplain at Newberry College. She has taught at Duke
University and for a lay ministry training program of the Metropolitan Chicago Synod
of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America.
Burt hOlds a B.A. from Yale University, a master of divinity degree from The Catho lic
University of America. and a doctor of ministry degree from Lutheran Theological Schoo l
in Chicago .
Richmond's chaplaincy is an endowed posit ion, funded by the Jessie Ball DuPont
Foundation.

ODK honors
Burns

lifetime achievement award
from Omicron Delrn
Kappa.
Burns received the
Laurel Crowned C ircle
Award, the h ighest honor
the national honor society
for leadership gives. Burns
won the Pulirzer Prize in
1971 for his second
biography of FD R,

Roosevelt:The Soldierof
Freedom.His book
Leadership,published in
I 978, was the pioneering
work that called for leadership education in the
United States.
"Jim Burns was the
nation's first scholar co
connect ideas about transformational leadership, the
responsibilities of leadership and leaders acting in
service to orhcrs in a
meaningful way," said
ODK's president , Kenneth
Ruscio, dean of the Jepson
School.
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Engaging th e local commu nity
A new cent er for civic engagement at the Un iversity will
bring together campus and communi ry membe rs ro work
on major social problems facing the greater Richmond
region and beyond du'ough service, reflection and Tescarch.
The Corella and Bertram F. Bonner Cent er for C ivic
Engagement will provide space and resour ces to smdent s,
faculty, staff and communiry leaders actively engaged in
addr essing a wide variet y of local issues such as inequality,
poverty , education reform and homelessness.
Douglas A. I-licks, assistant pro fessor of leadership
studies and religion, is the center 's director.
"The cente r will strengthen connections between the
University and local commw1irics and serve as a catal}"s.t
for student s, faculty, staff and local leaders to work
together on common problems chat requ ire civic engage ment and thoughtful reflection ," President William E.
Cooper said. "It will build on the Univ ersiry's existing

z

wurs es, programs and communit y serv ice efforts a.~well a.~
the leadership, experience and vision of local agcncie1,.~
The ccntcrwill give students a chance to dig deeper
into the root cause~- of such problems as poverty, homeless ness and lack 6f empl byment, and will p rovide-a "h ighly
visible single point of comacr" for volunt eers and agencies
in Cent ral Virginia , Cooper said.
University Chaplain David D. Burhans said the center
"is the beginning of a dream fulfilled. It is a powerful
statement at th e heart of the campus th at the University is
committed to examining and engaging the critical sQCial
justice issues of our day and looking for ways to bridge the
lines of difference am ong us. '"
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In the eye of the beholder
An exhibit at the Un iversity last spring proved the wo rld
of art is not just for those with sight.
Delta Gamma sorority sponsored "Art of the Eye IT,"
a collection of m ixed med ia, inclu ding two-dime nsiona l
wo rks and sculpture s, all created by profess ional arti sts
who arc visually imp aired or blind.
Scott Nelson, a sculp tor with retinitis pigment osa,
who conceived of the project and whose work was part of
the exhibit, participated in an opening fund-raising gala,
"A Night for Sight." Proceeds from the gala benefited the
Volunteer Coum:il of the Virginia Rehab ilitation Cent er
fo r the Blind and Vi~ion Impa ired.
Membe rs of Rich mo nd's D elta Ga m rna chapter have
Paint ing and construction by Carmelo Gannell o, f rom Art of t he Eye II.
The arti st 's work Is Infl uenced by his persona l experience wit h reti nal
detac hment . whic h causes floaters and blood corpuscles to be suspended
In t he fluid of his eyes . These fl oat ing object s appear in his print s as
circles or halos that become Integral part s of his comp0sit ions .

volunteere d at Virg inia Voice, a nonprofit rad io read ing
service for the visu ally impaired; trained as seeing gu ides
for VRCBVl members in recreational activi ties; collected
eyeglasses for New Eyes for the Needy; and provid ed
financial support for D elta Gamma scl10ols for visually
impaired chi ldre n in De nver and St. Louis. T he Ricl1mond
chapter is the first student chapter to spo nsor an exh ibi t of
"Arr of the Eye JI."
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Duke to replicate WILL

Jumping to conclusions

The University's Women Involved in Living and Learning (WILL}
program has received many honors during its 24•year history,
including being named an exemplary program in 2001 by the
National Assoc iation of Student Personnel Admin istrators,
The most recent, and perhaps big,gest, complime nt is that
Duke University will implement its own program next fall
modeled after WILL.
Duke administrators learned about the program during a
WILL replication workshop at Richmond . In response to calls
from individua ls around the coun t ry, WILL has developed and
held three such workshops, said Dr. Holly Blake, WILL director .
In addition to Duke, Tulane, Washington and Lee, Winona State,
College of New Jersey, University of Maryland-Baltimore County
and University of Mich igan-Dearborn have replicated WILL on
the ir campuses .
-will actively deve lops the inte llectual and leaders hip
sk ills that enable participants to exce l in their chosen fields,
stand up for what they believe in and realize their full potentials,··
said Blake .

The National Science Foundarion has :iwarded the University
a $325,878 grant for a four-year projen w study a species of
Neorropical frog.
Rafael de Sl, associate professor of biology, will head the
project rhat is studying the frog genus "Leprodactylus." T he
frog is common in a region ranging from southern Texas
through Mexico and sout h to Peru and Argentina. De Sawill
smdy the evolurion of the frog and its role in the evolution of
plant and animal life in irs region.
The grant includes some sumn1er support for de Sa,
support for several underg raduate students, technical assistance, equiprnem and supplies, as well as international
fieldwork. His collaborawr is W. Ronald Heyer, curator,
Division of Amphibians and Reptiles, National Museum of
Natural Histo.ry, Smithsonian Institution .

Richmond
Research Institute
director named
R. Kirk Jonas has been named
director of a new institute at
Richmond that will focus on research
of public policy issues.
Jonas, deputy director of the
Virginia Joint Legislative Audit and
Review Commission for more than
25 years, also has served as an adjunct professor of political
science at the University since 1986.
The Richmond Research Institute, housed in \X'einstein
Hall, will encourage and facilitate collaborative and interdisciplinary research from faculty on a variety of pub lic policy
issues. Institute projects will be aligned with faculty expertise
across the University and will include undergraduate students
as active partners.
The institute also will disseminate results of its research
Jnd will host forums Jnd symposia on special topics.
Jonas holds a Ph.D. in public policy and public administration from Virginia Commonwealth University, an M.A. in
political science from the University of Richmond and a B.A.
in political science from Wake Forest University.

Goldwater Scholars
Two University students, Rebecca R. Pompano of Hanover,
Va., and Timothy Ferguson of New Windsor. Md., have
been named Goldwater SchOlars for 2004·05.
The Goldwater scholarship is the premier
undergraduate award of its type in mathematics, the
natural sciences and engineering. Nearly all of the winners
intend to obtain Ph.D. degrees.
Goldwater trustees awarded 310 scholarships on the
basis of academic merit from a field of 1,113 students
nominated by the faculties of colleges and universities
nationwide. The scholarships may be used for tuition, fees,
books and room and board up to a maximum of $7,500
peryear.
Both Pompano and Ferguson are a lso Ethyl and
Albemarle Science Scholars at Richmond. Pompano is a
Junior chemistry maJor who has conducted chemistry
research since she was a freshman, both at Richmond and
for a summer at Columbia University. Ferguson is a
sophomore mathematics maJor who has conducted
mathematical research with app lications to problems in
physics such as heat diffusion and electrical charge. Both
Pompano and Ferguson have received research funding
through the National Science Foundation.

TRANSFORMING BRIGHT MINDS
Campaign Update
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Board ofTrustee member Steve Lessing made a $900,000
gift to support the creation of a trading room in the
Robins School of Business and a $100,000 gift to
enhance the University's athletic program.
An endowed chair in leadership studies, fonded by a
$ ! million gift from W. Thomas Matthews, president
and CEO of the Smith Barney Planning Group, will
be named in honor of retired U.S. Air Force Col. Leo
Thorsness, who was a prisoner of war in Vietnam and
received the Medal of Honor for extraordinary heroism.
A. James Clark, d1airman and CEO of Clark Enterprises
Inc. and a relative of the Boatwright fumily, made a
$1 million gift for fuciliries improvements for Boatwrigln
Memorial Library.
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A $1 million gift by Carole M. Weinstein, Richmond
alumna and former trustee, has created the University's
first endowed chair in international education. Uliana F.
Gabara, dean of international education, has been named
asthechair'sfimholder.

Francoise Ravaux-Kirk patnck . professor of French, and her
husband. Peter S. Kirkpatrick, associate professo r of French at
Virginia Commo nwea lth University, have received t he French
government's highest arts hono r.
The cou ple was decorat ed as "Chevaliers da n l'Ordre des
Arts et des Lettres" during t he annua l VCU French Film Festival,
whic h they create d 12 years ago . France's ambassador to the
United States, Jean-David Levitte, presente d the award.
The awa rd recognizes eminen t art ists and wr iters who have
made significa nt contr ibutions to advancing th e arts in Franc e
and around the world. Other American recipients have included
Nobel laureate Toni Mo rrison, authOr Susan So ntag, acto rs
Robert Redford and Meryl St reep, and historian Robert Paxton.
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Recent Major Gifts:

Professor
receives
France's
highest
arts award

•
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A $500,000 challenge gram by The Kresge Foundation
is an important endorsement of the University's strategic
efforts to create one of the top undergraduate science
programs in the nation.

Campaign Goal
- $200,000,000

• s175,ooo,ooo

•

Celebrating commencement 2004 wlth B. Bennett "Bo" Keeney Jr. (c.) are
hisfather,BruceB.KeeneySr.,R"75;hlsmothcr,Mary•TaliafcrroByrdKeeroey,
B77;hisuncte,
TylerT. Kecney,B"84;hisbrothcr,CartcrKecncy,
"OB;hls
uncle, J. Abbott Byrd 111,R"75; and his grandfather, John A. Byrd, R"46.

- $150,000,000

-$137,000,000*

Following in the footsteps
When B. Benne tt •·so·· Keeney Jr. walked across th e platform in
the Robins Center May 9 to receive his undergraduate degree,
he beca me the fourth generat ion and seventh person in his
family to become a Richmo nd graduate .
Keeney"s great -grandfa ther, .J. Abbott Byrd, received two
degrees-an undergraduate degree from Richmo nd College in
1909 and a law degree in 19 11. Bo"s grandfath er, .John A.
Byrd Jr.. earned his Richmond College degree in 194 6, and his
father, Bruce B. Keeney Sr., earned his in 19 75. Bo's moth er,
Mary-Taliafe rro Byrd Keeney, graduated from the Robins School
of Business in 19 77 .
In addition, his two uncles, J. Abbott Byrd Ill and Tyler T.
Keeney, graduate d in 1975 and 1985.
And the Byrd family streak continues. Keeney"s broth er,
Carter, will enter the University in the fall as a member of t he
class of 2008.

- $100,000,000

- $75,000,000

- $50,000,000

- $25,000,000

Total Number of Donors to Date: 20,000+
For more information about the Transforming Bright Minds
campaign or to make an online contribution, visit
www.brightminds.richmond.edu.
• /J.so/Ma y 25.2004
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Richmond basketball fans had plenty to celebrate last winter
when both the men's and women's teams advanced to postseason play and continued to thrust the Spiders into the
national spotlight.
Head Coach Jerry Wainwright guided the Spiders to their
third 20-win season in the past four years and seventh NCAA
tournament bid-only the second at-large selection in
program history. Joanne Boyle led her squad to 23 wins-the
most in more than a decade-and the most post-season
victories (3) ever.
The men's team, which advanced to the Adan tic I 0
Conference semifinals but fell to #10 Wisconsin in the NCAA
first round, was led by one of the most accomplished senior
classes ever to play in the Robins Center. The group posted 98
wins in five years, advancing to the post-season each of rhe last
four years.
Two of the seniors, Reggie Brown and Mike Skrocki,
equaled a program record with 127 games played. Brown
finished his prolific career 15th on Richmond's all-time
scoring list with 1,362 points. He wa.~second on the all-rime
threc-poinrers list with 235.
Tony Dobbins became the first Atlantic 10 player in
history to earn back-to-back Defensive Player of the Year
honors, setting Richmond's single-seamn record and ranking
I Od1in the nation with 85 swipes in 2003 -04. An all-state

and all-conference honoree, Dobbins supplied the signature
moment of the season when his fadeaway jumper with 1.3
seconds remaining beat #10 Kansas in an ESPN-relevised
contest.
Skrocki led the team and ranked 10th in the conference,
averaging 16.0 points per game. He reached double figures in
32 of 33 games diis season, earning all-state and all-conference
honors. Skrocki finished 12rh on Richmond's all-rime scoring
list with 1,408 career points.
Eric Zwayer battled a back injury throughout the season
but consistently provided leadership on rhe court. Zwayer
played in 24 games, scoring six points against Wisconsin in
the NCAA tournament.
The women's team, which set a program record for singlcseamn a.~sisrs,advanced all the way to the \'{!NIT semifinals
before falling to eventual tournament champion Creighton.
Junior Kate Flavin and sophomore Saona Chapman both
earned all-state and all-conference honors after enjoying
outstanding seasons.
Senior Amber Goppert finished her career as Richmond's
fifth all-time scorer with 1,398 career points. She also finished
second in steals and third in assists all-time. In her final game,
Gopperr scored 21 points against the Blue Jays.
Classmate Melissa Dymek played in 19 games and was a
key comributor off the bench.
-SIMON GRAY,'98

Boone
inducted
Chuck Boone, former Spider
athletic director, coach and
student-athlete. was
inducted into the Virginia
Sports Hall of Fame April 24.
The 33rd annual induction
ceremony was held in
Portsmouth, Va. Boone
joined Curtis Strange , Dell
Curry, William Fuller, Russ
Potts, Hope Spivey and J .R.
Wilburn in th is year's class.

Field Hockey A·10 champs

• • !•
Richmond athletics has enjoyed its most successful year in history, cruising to its second
consecutive At!ancic JO Commissioner's Cup, given to rhe best overall program in the league.
The Spiders garnered six conference titles: five tourney championships (women's cross
country, field hockey, swimming and diving, men's tennis, women's tennis) and one regularseason (men's soccer).
Field hockey advanced to its second straight NCAA tournament, women's swimming
sent its first representatives to rhe NCAAs and finished 32nd overall, while the rennis teams
both reached the NCAA tournament. Men's basketball earned an ar-large bid to the NCAA
tournament, and women's basketball advanced to the semifinals of the WN IT.
Five Richmond coaches earned Coach-of-the-Year honors while eight student-athletes
earned Player-of-the-Year honors in their respective sports during the most prolific athletic
season in Spider history.

For the second time since jo ining the A-10 three years ago.
Richmond's me n's and women's tennis teams bot h captured
conference championships.
Both teams were t he top seeds in the ir respective conference
tournaments . The Sp iders dominated the field, together losing only
three indiv idual matches .
A-10 Coach-of-th e-Year Steve Gerste nfeld and all -confe rence
honorees David Donn and Derek Schwandt blanked Rhode Isla nd
before defeat ing St. Bonaventure and George Washington 4-1 to
cla im the title and an NCAA tournament berth.
The women's team shut out Fordham, beat Temple 4 - 1 and then
blanked Xavier 4-0 in the championship match to return to the NCAA
tournament for the second time in three years.
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Risky
Business
Ambitious alumni take
entrepreneurial leap
BY BONNIE NEW11AN DAVIS

I

n his commencement

address last

year, alumnus and trustee Robert

Jepson encouraged the class of
2003 to rah: risks, saying "risk is part
of every dictionary definition of the
term 'entrepreneur.'" Jepson, B'64,

expansions are as much a part of their
lexicon as hiring, payroll , accounting ,

rewards. They also agree that their
Richmond educations were instrumental

shipping, marketing, merchandising and

in providing the skills necessary to

working seven days a week.

succeed as entrepreneurs .

One Richmond graduate organizes

While it is uncertain how many

tours through forest canopies in Costa

Richmond graduates should be

GB'75 and H '87 , knows fim-hand

Rica, Jamaica and Mexico, while anorher

considered entrepreneurs, it's a safe bet

about raking risks. He has spent his

sells salsa and marinades to a burgeoning

that they number in the hundreds, if not

career as an entrepreneur, founding

list of large and specialty retail grocers.

thousands. W'hat is more surprising,

several successful businesses.

Other enterprising alumni manage

however, is that Richmond offers only

restaurant chains , market customized

two courses in entrepreneurship,

directed rn any number of University

apparel and use technology to ope rate

each for undergraduates and M .B.A.

of Richmo nd graduates - not just

lnternct-bascd consulting companies .

students .

His words could have been

business school alumni - who, as

All admit having worked long and

one

Dr. Joseph E. Coombs, assistanr

founders, owners and presidents of their

hard rn reach their goals . Most define

professor of management systems, said

own companies, take risks every day.

success in terms of being their own

several qu;iliries can be attributed to

Start-ups , mergers, acquisitions and

bosses, rathe r than in terms of financial

Rid1mond alumni who start their own
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\Vww.costaricapages.com, receives more

than I 00,000 unique visitors moruhly,
and the firm consulrs with nearly 100
businesses. After five years of 50-plus-

hour weeks, he now finds some rime ro
use die hammock that was one of his
first purchases in Costa Rica.

Starting the business, particularly
in another couniry, wasn't easy, H alloran

said. He encoumered language and
cultural barriers, along with rhc
challenge of finding reliable employees.
He learned to cope by "planning for die
worst-case scenarios" and nor growing
"too big too fast.~

Originally from Coudersport, Pa.,

"Most of my (college) friends are doing
very well in carving out their place in
the world. I'm just happy with my little
piece of rain forest here in Costa Rica." '.
- CaseyHalloran,'97,
owner,

J. Galt Marketing and Costa Rican Luxury Vacations

businesses. While many have

Hands -on case studies in marketing

Halloran has no immediate plans to
return to the United Stares. "Most of my

{college) friends arc doing very well in
carving

Out

their place in 1hc worldt he

said. 'Tm just happy with my little piece
of rain forest here in Costa Rica."

Brad "Matt" Zemo n, a

1994

graduate of the Jepson School of
Leadership Studies, cook a risk in

e1Hrepreneurship in their blood - they
come from families who own

and ocher subjects proved fascinating to
Halloran, who earned a degree in

opening his own business- and he
encourages his customers to take risks as

businesses----orhers want to move up the

business administration . He constantly

well. The Original Canopy Tour, which

corporate ladder as quickly as possible.

applies the lessons he learned to his 20-

Zemon recently acquired through joint

employee, service-oriemed business.

ownership, allows tourists to swing

"For many, the fastest way to get
[to

the rop] is to run their own

"I really haverocredit

my UR

through forest canopies in Costa Rica,

businesses," said Coombs. "They

experience for a large pan of my modest

Jamaica, Nic1ragua and Mexico. Before

become entrepreneurs in general because

achievements to date," Hallorm said.

assuming the presidency of the business,

they want to control what they do.

The idea for I lalloran's comp;iny

Zemon founded and still serves as

The y want to work on projects that

came while he was working for a small

they're interested in."

Virginia software firm. After hours, he

marketing, consulting and design

wrore rhe business plan for whar would
become his Internet consulting firm.

American and Mexican cruise industry.

Casey H alloran, '97,

is a good

president ofThe Brmd Foundry, a small
company for rhe Caribbean, Central

ex;imple. He is founder and owner of

\'{lhile researching Costa Rica, he saw

two businesses-an

Internet consulting

several Weh sites that he felt could be

firm, J. Galt M;irketing, and an online

improved.
'faking ;i risk, he moved to Costa

enrrepreneur. The Jepson education gives

travel agency, Costa Rican Luxury
Vacations- both b;ised in San JosC,

Rica, where he built a Web directory of

said. An example is his decision to

Costa Rica. 1lalloran s:1id the lessons

Costa Rican rourism sites and started

become a co-owner of Canopy Tours.

he learned at Richmond cominue to

selling advertis ing ;md marketing

Because his first business was often in

guide him.

services. T0day, rhat direcwry,

conract wirh Canopy Tours, he

Zemon credits the Jepson School
with providing "an excellent base for :m
you rhe ability to get things done," he

recogniztd the need for someone to lead

A political science and sociology

Katina Jones, '95,

has combined

and manage the tour operation. "I said,

major at Richmond, I ,1mpros said

emrepreneurship with a full-time job.

'J can manage this more cffoctivcly."'
Zcmon's vision has fast become a
reality. He plans to have 16 tours in

his liberal arts education gave him

After earning a degree in business

"a leg up" in culinary school in terms

administration and finance, Jones starred

place by the end of2004 and 22 by next

of how

to

study.

Lampros' advice to budding

an apparel business in 2001 while
working full time as direcror ofThe

year. With Zemon managing and his

entrepreneurs: be prepared to work

Citadel of Hope Youth Academy in

partner designing the systems, the sky

without a vacation for the first five years

Richmond.

appears to be no limit for the company.

and wear a lot of diflt'rent hats. "You

Her company, PrayerWear, sells

may be the owner or president, hut you

cuswrn T-shirts, polo shirrs, baseball

One Richmond graduate

arc also ihe filer, delivery person and the

caps and promotional items to churches,

closer

clean up crew."

to

campus "relishes" the risks

of emrepreneurship.

Still, he added, "I like the high

After graduating in 1988, Michael

pace and multitasking."

Lampros attended the Culinary lnstitllle
of America in New York to pursue a
lifelong interest in food. After stints as a
private chef for various corporations, he
launched Gumher Gourmet Groceries in
200 I. Named after his dog, the
company specializes in
flavored salsa.~:md marinades made
from his original recipes.
Lampros' products are sold in
Richmond at Ukrop's, Kroger and
Food I.ion grocery stores, Ellwood
Thompson's Natural Market , Stonewall
Market and other gourmet and specialty
retailers. He also distributes

to

retailers

in Maryland, North Carolina and
Pennsylvania and hopes evemually

to

branch into reson srore~ :m<l specialty
chains, such a., Dean & Deluca and
Trader Joe's.

"You may be the owner or
president, but you are also
the filer, delivery person
and the clean-up crew."
- Michael Lampros, R'BB,
owner, Gunther Gourmet Groceries

ministries and other special interest
groups. It is also developing a full line of
sportswear, she said.

to teach busin.:ss, Jones said she wants

early-morning prayer services. A concern

them develop th.:ir businesses and

Af ter wo rkin g in health-care
informati on services for
nearly a decade, Jim Brady
B'85, decided it was time to risk

for young people, especial!y young

embrace the concept of

stri king out on his own . So in 1998,

women, who place a lor of value on

entrepreneurship."

h.: formed Brady Solutions Group to

Jones' idea for religious-based
apparel came from her need for

"to

comfortable clothing when attending

to

become a business education t.:acher
work with young p.:ople and help

dorhing and image further motivated

Although her enterprise does nor

her ro create "arnactive clothing with

support her fully, it docs provide extra

proc.:ss insurance claims. Rath.:r than

spiritual m.:ssag.:s."

income, said Jones, who added that

rely on traditional computer sofrwar.:,

help physicians and healrh-.:.:areproviders

Jond designs are also popular

Richmond taught her the importance of

Brady took technology a step further

with older clients who like to wear

teamwork, collaboration, accountability,

by having his Richmond-based company

comfortable yet stylish attire. Her

service and ethics.

process claims directly through th.:

brother, Kevin Jones, '94 , designed the

"I think what I app reciated most at

Prayer\Xlearlogo and designs much of

Richmond was th.: emphas is on critical

Internet.
"We hit rhe market at the right time

the graphic an used on the products.

thinking and the ability to id.:mify
problems and come up with solurio.ns,"

to raise money

she said.

com euphoria and dot-com bomb, when

Now working as an academic cciach
while studying for a li~nse

t0

enable her

to

build the company,"

said Brady. "We lived through die dotso many companies foll by the wayside."
Today, Brady's company, now
known as Payerpath, has 65 employees
and processes 2 .2 million claims a
month representing about $500 millio n
in value. The company prides itself on
improving administrative efficiency,
increasing accuracy and speeding the
claims process by eliminating manual
proc.:sses and reducing paperwork.
All transactions are done on the
company's custom-bui lt system that
addresses all steps in the reimbu rsement
cycle- from verifying patient dig ibility
and correcting inaccurate claims to
managing remittance and generating
secondary billing.
With about 11,000 health care
providers as clients, Brady said, "We've

"I think what I appreciated most
at Richmond was the emphasis
on critical thinking and the
ability to identify problems and
come up with solutions."
- Katina Jones, '95,
owner, PrayerWear

captured almost 25 percent of physicians

"I thorough ly enjoyed my rime at

Franch ise Management Comp any, which

in the mid -Atlantic area." He added ch:n

Richmond and having a broad-based

oversees 124 Bullets, Central Park of

his strong sales team and referrals have

education," he said.

America and Flamers Charbroiled

helped the comp;my grow about 5- 6

Hamburgers and Chicken franchises in

Touche's Emerging Company Award

Leaving professional baseball
after six years didn't mean a
final innin g for D an
McMurtri e, B'88 . Rather, he used

professors stressed problem solving and

presented by the Greater Richmond

the lessons ofhaseball to launch Bullets

how

Technolob'Y Council and the 2003
TMPACT Award from the (;reater

hamburger chain . In 1992 the first

into the business world.

Richmond Chamber of Commerce .

Belt Boulevard in South Richmond.

"One thing the teachers taught me at

percent month over momh.
Payerpath.com has won several awards
for its work, including Deloitte &

Brady, who majored in economics

Bullets douhle drive-through opened on

14 states .
A business and finance major at
Richmond , McMurtrie said his
to

th ink, skills he cook with him

''Ir's a good place

to

learn," he said.

Since then, he opened more than 80

Richmond was not

and business, said being an athlete and

Bullets restaurants. Including six in

participating in student government, a

Richmond, 26 are still in operation.

(while young). A5 you get older, you
can't afford to take as many risks.n

fraternity and odier activities ;n
Richmond formed a fou ndation for his

Recently, McMurtrie decided

to

be afraid to fail

to

refocus his interests and step back from
Bulkts' day-to-day operations to form

Bonnie Newman Davis is a
Richmond -based freelance writer .
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ROBINS SCHOOL
TRADESUP
Designing Business Education
for the 21st Century

BY KARL RHOOES

A

initiarive to pr.ope! the Robins
School of Business to national
prominence

1s driven by a

single principle - "excellence in all that

wouldn'1 dream of reaching chemistry
without a chemistry lab," and the same
goes for teaching finance and marketing.
Another primary goal of the Robins

we do, " according to Dean Karen

School initiative is to decrease class size,

Newman.

Newman said. The new wing wi!l

The school's focus on excellence

provide 15 more classrooms, and the

includes creating new opportunities for

initiative hopes to raise the money to

collaboration among business students

fund eight additional faculty positions,

and faculry, building a greater sense of

even as the student population remains

community and establishing strong

level. With reduced teaching loads,

relationships with the business world.

professors will have more time for

The centerpiece of the initiative

research, and that's the next step,

is a plan to construct a new wing on the

Newman said, toward raising the profile

business school chat will provide an

of the Robins School.

additional 33,000 square feet of

Newman also hopes the expansion

classrooms, offices, meeting rooms and

will provide greater opportunities for

other facilities. More imporrant,

international study and exchanges with

Newman wants the new srrucrure to
provide an engaging gathering place for

international students and faculty.
"We sent 46 percent of the class of

students, faculty and alumni to meet

2004 abroad, up from IO percent of the

and work rogerher on projects.

class of 2000," said Newman. 'That is a

The dean also envisions the new
wing as the University's intersection with

phenomena! change and something
about which we are very proud."

the business community. "The Modlin
Center is our gateway to the arts
community, and the Robins Center is

W ITHIN THE WALLS

our gateway to the athletic community, "

of the existing Robins School building,

she said. ~This building will become our

the re is plenty of food for thought, but

advantage, said Jennifer Apple, '03,

gateway to the business community."

not much for growling gastrointestinal

who was a studem representative on

The new wing will reunite the

tracts. When classes adjourn, hungry

the business school's strategic planning

school under one roof. Currently, a

students and professors bolt from the

committee as a senior. "Putting food

number of business faculty have offices

building, leaving opportunities for

service imo that building is definitely a

in other buildings around campus due to

consultation and collaboration behind.

good idea," said Apple, now an associate

a lack of space. In addition to the extra

Food service will be an important

in the Baltimore office of

classrooms, the expansion will provide

pan of the Robins School expansion,

PricewaterhouseCoopers. "If people

34 offices, a 225-seat auditorium, a

said Dr. Terry Weisenberger, the school's

would hang out there more, it would

marketing research lab and a simulated

associate dean and an associate professor
of marketing. «we need to be able t0

definitely create a better learning

capital markets trading room. The
trading room already has been funded

grab a quick sandwich . We need to get

"It turns out that Dining Services

by a $900,000 gift from trustee

people here and make them comfortable

has been th inking for several years

Stephen M. Lessing.

here all day long."

that we need food service at this end

The University of Richmond is

of the campus," said Newman, who

marketing lab will showcase the school's

The trading room and the

small enough for students to get to know

envisions sandwiches, soups, salads

commitment to "discovery-based, hands-

rheir professors, bur the existing business

and bagels- "California-sryle,

on learning," Newman said. "You

building doesn't maximize that

nothing fried."

I\ IC HMO NDA lumniM,p u1><1
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THE ROBINS SCHOOL'S

The company has hired about 15

cravings for food are exceeded only by its

students from the Robins School in the

appetite for academic excellent·t:.

past three years, Wclldc said. Typically

'The expansion of the Robins

they work in New York as ~summer

School exemplifies our current fund-

analysls" between their junior and senior

raising campaign's focus on providing
more dynamic learning environments

years, and the majority of them become
for

students an<l faculty throughout the

full-time analysts with the firm after rhcy

graduate.

Universiry," said President \Villiam E.

"I think Richmond has a
real opportunity to become
a more important part of
the financial landscape in
New York."
-Ge orge Welldejr., B'74
Afm111gi11g
director, Gold,wm S,1ch,

"Richmond is getting more traction

Cooper. "Th.: Robins School has

on Wall Street becaust of tht work of

momenmm in the highly competitive

alums, but it's still not on the radar

arena of business educat ion , and we can

screen of other major firms," Wellde

accelerate that momenmm by expanding

said. It will rake time, effort and money

our facility now."

to

Some of that momentum

has come

compete with the bigger business

schools, bur Wcllde believes it can be

from Wall Street, where uustee George

done. "I think Richmond has a real

\Y/. Wel!Je Jr .. 8'74, has established a

opportunity

recruiring pipeline between the Robins

important part of the financial landscape

School and Goldm;m Sachs, one of the

in NtwYork."

leading global investment hanking,
securities and investment management
firms in the world. Wellde, a managing

to become a more

To bentr prepare finam.:e m;1jors for
jobs on Wall Street, the capital markers
trading room will feamre scrolling stock

director of the firm, is in charge of

tickers, plasma screens and 12 to 24

distribution and sales for Goldman's

workstations.

hond division.

"We will have data feeds and
software and hardware that arc identical

• 33,000 square feet of space
• 15
classrooms

new

•34~/w

offices, allowing room for
eight additional faculty
• Trading room with plasma screens

to what is used on \'v'all Street,"

which has a glass wall that allows visitors

University's $200 million 'lransforming

Newman said.

to observe studcms , professors and

Bright Minds campaign.

Severa! lmivcrsitics already boast
simulated trading rooms or floors , and

Newman said the school won't

professionals al work.
"We wam it

to

be a showroom,"

break ground on the new fKility unril

Weisenberger has visited several of them

\Xleisenberger said. "\Xle want people ro

90 ptrcent of its cost has bten pledged

with Andrew McBride, University

go by and set tht bells and whistles."

and one -third is actually in ti-it bank.

architeet, and LouEllen Blackwelder,
Robins School operations Jirenor.
The rrading floor at Bentley

\Xleisenbtrgtr also was impressed by
Bentley's 1narkcting lab, which featured a

That could take many months, but she
is confident ir will happen. Current

conference room for focus groups that

business school freshmen "might sec

College in Massachusetts impressed

connects

only a hok in the ground," she said, bur

\Xleisenbergcr the most. "Ir's one of thos e

tiered classroom via dosed circuit

many faculty members should see die

gee-whil spaces ," he recalled. "It 's huge.

television.

project come to fruition.

It's just as if you were at a brokerage. " In

to

observation rooms and a

In addilion

to

giving students real-

"We've raised $4 million without a

fact, die facility is so sophisticarcd rhat

world experience, the marketing lab and

f1oor plan, and we're cautiously

some Boston brokerages have arranged

the rrnding room will he useful tools for

optimistic that the fund raising will

to use it as their disaster-recovery sire, he

fund raising, Wellde said. "Anything that

continue:

said. Bentley's n;1ding floor is "hrighr

is aesthetically attractive is going

to

to

go well," Newman said.

A working f1oor plan will be

and airy," holding about 40 workstations

make people want to become engaged

available in July, and faculty members

with "large plasma displays on tht walls,

with the school and support the school."

arc starting to get "excited abou[ the

lots of color and lots of glamour."

possibilities," Weisenberger said.

Weisenberger's group also visited
smaller trading floors, like the one at the

THE NEW BUSINESS

University of North Carolina at Chapel

school wing will cost $12- 15 million,

Hill, but he said they looked more like

abour half the $25 million that the

glorified seminar rooms than real trading

Robins S<.:hoolhopes ro raise for the

floors. He preferred the Bcmley model,

business tdu<.:ation initiative of the

Karl Rhodes is a Richmond-based
freelance writer.
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BY ] OAN T UPPONCE

F

letcher Stiers, R'48, was in the

twice, Stiers has served as president of

Associates, Rectors Club and Spider

bleachers cheering when the

the Spider Club, Friends of the

Club, participates in the Lake Society,

Richmond Spiders took the court

Boatwright Library and the EW.

hosting internationa l students in his

at the NCAA tournament in Milwaukee
last March . It doesn't surprise anyone
who knows Stiers. He makes it a point
TO

attend all sons of University events.

He volunteers, and he contributes

TO the

school's fund-raising efforts.
"I've been active since the year I
graduated,~ Stiers said, recalling chat his

Boatwright Society- a group of alumni
who graduated 50 or more years ago.
Stiers isn't alone in his passion for

home and serving as a surrogate parent
as long as they arc at the University.
Terry helps with Arts Around the Lake,

his alma mater. Larry Terry, R'79, is

reunion planning and ushering Modlin

another die-hard Richmond fan. Living

Center performances. He also works as a

in the greater Richmond area makes it

decade chair for the annual fund .

easy to stay involved, he said. "Being

"Nor everyone has the ability to give

within driving distance of campus is a

back to the University of Richmond

first endeavor as an alumnus was writing

real treat. After moving to Baltimore for

what they feel is due in sums of money,

notes to fellow classmarcs

a couple of years, I came to realize how

but in many ways, they can make a

donations . "I remember rhe first gift I

much I missed opportunities to stay

gave

connected with the University community
because I had been acrively involved."

difference through gifts of talent and
cimc,"Tcrrysaid .

TO

TO

solicit

the University in 1949 was $15."

The only person

TO

receive the

alumni Volunteer of the Year award

Terry, a member of the Board of

Why is it that some alumni like
Stiers and Terry feel more connected to

rhe University than others? The answer

"They receive satisfaction because

"It was a special time, and we were a

might be as simple as shifting priorities .

rhey are making a di!Tcrence,"

special class," she said. Hers was the first

Many begin building careers and

Hagenmue!ler said.

Westhampton class to live in Thomas

starting families after graduation,

Audrey Bradford Saupe, W'49,

Hall. "That was che secret

t0

our success

leaving them precious little time and

hop!:S th:ir her contribution will help

as a class. We all stayed together in the
same building."

money to spare. ~Nor a priority" is

generations of students. Saupe made a

the primary reason people don't give

substantial gift to name a new general

to the University, according to a 2003

chemistry lab in memory of her

tradition: her sister, Eleanor Bradford

Richmond alumni survey.
Paul Hagenmudler, R.'68,

chemistry professor, John Stanton

Tunell, W"52, and her daughter,

interim executive director of the Office

Pierce. Preparing for her 55th class
reunion, Saupe said she "had a ball"

of Alumni Affairs, knows firsthand

in college.

Saupe's family made Richmond a

Kathryn Saupe Hervey, W'77 and
GB'79, followed her to campus.
"k's a wonderfu l school." Saupe said.

about priorities.
"I Started working after graduate
school, and it was a question of different
priorities at the time," he said, explaining
his early detachment. " I always had an
affection for the University and
appreciation for the education. I wanted

2003 AlumniSurveyResults

ro reconnect and eventually did. I
became involved on the board of the
Richmond College Alumni Association
and starred working part rime and then
full rime on campus."
1-iagenmueller believes surveys, like
the 2003 alunrni survey, arc important.
~They help us serve our constituency
better," he said. "We find out what they
like and don't like."

of alumni said the
University'svision to
become "oMoftk
finnt smallprivate
univmitin in tht
nation"is important
or very imponam.

The 2003 survey, which found that
loyalry was the most frequently cited
factor in decisions

t0

support the

University financially, points to a
variety of re;1sonswhy alumni
stay connected. The three most

of alumni said
they areproud m
tell others about
the University.

frequent are a positive
experience at the University, a
sense of responsibility w give
back and an understanding that
Richmond prepared the person for
life after college.
The majority of alumni surveyed
said they have a high level of
satisfaction with che University and
want to become involved in the

of alumni said loyalty
or raisingthe
University'snational
reputationare factors
chatprompt their
giving to Richmond

University community through
sporting events, socials, cultural
events or volunteer opportuniries .

RIClt MO NU A.Jvmn; M>g><in
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There are numerous ways for

committee, which assists at college fairs.

planning commiuees or reunion

Many have volunteered for the D.C.

planning committees, among other

volunteer in the Career Center, where

Initiative, providing summer internships

opportunities.

diey talk to students, share experiences

for students in the nation's capital.

and provide professional insight. Some

Others serve on boards or alumni

for international students. Some are

p;irricip;1te on the alumni recruitment

chapters, the Chapel Guild, ad hoc

involved in fund raising, which is

alumni to take part. For example, some

"Some alumni serve as host families

important

to

the University,»

president of the new combined alumni

Hagenmueller said. "Some come out

associarion, and a member of several

for service projects. You can determine

deans' advisory counci ls and the

what level of involvement you have
time for.»

Spider Club.

things what you put into them.
"If there's anything I can do, I try
If Richmond hadn't been here, I

"I feel that I get as much out of my

probably wouldn't have gone

to

college. l

involvement with the University as I

feela certain obligation. I feel loyalty.

University, foundations and

give," she said. "It's a great place to be a

That doesn't mean athletics or

corporations often consider the level of

part of, and I'm proud to be a graduate."

academics. It means 'UR 48."'

alumni participation before making an

Stiers, who sports a "U R 48" license

When pledging money to the

t0

do it," he said. "I got my education here.

investment. "They want to know if

plate on his car and a Spider flag in front

alumni believe in the mission of the

of his house, also believes you get out of

Joan Tupponce is a
Richmond-based freelance writer.

University and if they believe strongly
enough to support it," said Tom
Mordica, assistant vice president for
development .
The University recently won a
$500,000 challenge gram from The
Kresge Foundation to fund the
purchase of scientific equipment and
create an endowment to maintain and
upgrade it. "All of Kresge's grants are

2003 AlumniSurveyResults

challenge grants," Mordica explained.
"Richmond's is contingent upon the
raising of an additional $1 million
from alumni, parents and friends by
June 2005.»
To reach that amount, the
University needs to increase its annual

of alumni said they are
somewhator very
interestedin helping
with careerplacement
for students.

donor base by 3 percent. 'That's an
ambitious goal," Mordica said.
"Keeping alumni involved is critical. ~
Susan Gunn Quisenberry, W'G5,
began her involvement with the
University about 15 years after
graduation . Quisenberry had a chance

of alumni expressed
interest in helping
with admissions.

meeting with a classmate who was
recruiting new members for the
Wesrhampron alumnae board.
"l came to appreciate my

education more and more afrer
graduation and was at a point in my
career that I was ready to get involved
outside the workplace," she said.
Quisenberry began with the former
Westhampton College alumnae
association, which she served as

of alumni said they give
to Richmond because
theyhad a positive
experienceat the
Universityor becauseof
a sense of responsibility.

president. Today, she is a trustee,
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Commencement 2004

N

obel, Pulitzer and Emmy

remembers some lonely rimes as an

I listory Ch;mnel, received an honorary

winners, along with a local

African-American student at Richmond

doctor of laws degree, while an honorary

in the early '80s. He noted Richmond's

doctor of leadership degree went to

landmarks were among those honored

recent increase in diversity and recognized

James MacGregor Burns, senior fellow in

May 8 and 9 when more than 900

what the University provided him.

philanthropist

and a builder of

individuah received degrees in cliree

"It gave me the tools to gain

ceremonies as parr of the University's

wisdom and experience, along with my

174th commencement.

education. It taught me perseverance,

book Roosevelt:Soldier of Freedom.
Carole Weinstein, a Richmond area

yourself and hold fast
to your ideals," advised Joseph P.\Xlilliams,

discipline, the ability

two worlds and, last but not least, the

received an honorary doctor of leners

R'84, who spoke to the graduating class.

strength to be an individual - tl-ie

degree. Weinstein, wl-io received B.A.

strength to be different," he said.

and M.A. degrees from Richmond,

"Sray true

to

Williams, assistant managing editor
of the Minneapolis Star-Tribune, also

to

move hetween

the Jepson School of Leadership Studies,
who won a Pulitzer Prize in 1971 for his

Among those receiving honorary

philanthropisr :ind University benefactor,

caught at St. Catherine's Scl-iool and the

degrees was Richard E. Smalley,

University's English department before

you have honed during your time here.

co-recipiem of the 1996 Nobel Prize in

joining her husband in the real estate

Read, analyze, ask questions, think for

chemistry for his discovery of C60,

business. A member of Richmond's Board

yourselves, stay curious. Don't be afraid

known as a "lmckyball." Together with

ofTrustees from 1988-92, she established

other fullerenes, C60 constitutes tl-ie

a chair in international education,

rold graduates

lO

"use all the powers diat

to stand in the minority, even

ifit means

challenging your friends, your family and

tl-iird demenral form of carbon after

iniriated the Brown-Alley Lecture Series

your own expectations. Those who truly

graphite and diamond. Smally now

and, along with her husband and orher

love you won't abandon you or let you fuil."

directs Rice University's Carbon

fumily and friends, funded tht:

Nanotechnology

construction of Weinstein Hall.

Williams, a 1995 Harvard Nieman
fellow who srudied the relationship
between race and rhe judicial system,

Laboratory.

Five-time Emmy Award-winner
Roger Mudd, documentary

host ofThe

A. James Clark, chairman and CEO

of Clark Enterprises, parent company of

the Clark Construction Group Inc.,

power of perspenive." Seeing rhe world

an opportunity." He said eath of the

received an honorary doctor of commercial

through her changing eyes and those of

graduates could achieve as muth or mort:

science degree. Clark Construction has

people she met at the University has
built her character, she said.

than he has. "Every single one of you

built many government and private
buildings in Washington, D .C., including

"Remember the young, cager and

can do it," he said.
A member of the School of

the National Museum of Natural

inspired you , and embrace thar same

Continuing Studies' fi.rstgraduating

History, World Bank and American Red

outlook only wilh new perspecrives,

class, Thomas \V. Pearson, 87, urged

Cross, as well as convention centers, city

bright perspectives and perspectives that

members of the school's 2004 graduating

halls, resorts and sports tomplexes.

challenge you

da8S to live a life of service to mankind .

Robert M. Rosenzweig, former
Stanford University administrator and

to

see rhe world nor just

for yourself, but through rhe eyes of

Pearson said his education enabled him

others and through the lens of choice."

to make a difference in caring for his

An attorney who played a leading

family, in his volunteer work at First

president of the Association of American
Universities, received the President's

role in the development of the highly

Baptist Church and in the community,

Medal , given for exceptional and

touted legal system in the Virgin Islands

as well as his continuing philanthropy to

meritorious service to the University,

told the 147 juris doctor candidates at

hisalmamarer.

nation or world.

the Richmond School of L1.w

TOa standing ovation, the Rev. Dr.
David Burhans , retiring after 30 years ;is

commencement nm

to

be afraid of losing.

"You've gor co lose cases. Don'r be

Gregory D. Foreman, professor of
paralegal studies, received the SCS
Distinguished Faculty Award. Student

University chaplain, rec.:eivedrhe Trustees

afraid of losing or of making mistakes,"

Distinguished Servite Award.

said Joel I lolr, who received his Richmond

quest for a bachelor's degree while

law degree in 1977.
Holt said when he left the University,

working full time for nine years took

he had the same things new graduates
havc-"a degree, a good education and

complete his odyssey.

As has become tradition, the senior
class heard from one of its own. Jessica
Moye of Beaver Falls, Pa., told graduates
she has gained knowledge and "rhc

speaker Susan S. Poveromo said her

almost as long as it took Odysseus to
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Q. What drew you to Richmond?
A. The uniquely rich and interesting combination of a
sophisticated but small liberal arts university with this blend of
a law school, a business school, a leadership school and a
commitment to continuing studies.

Q. What matters most to you?
A. Imbuing students with the passion and commitment to use
their educations in a way that will serve society.
Q. What keeps you awake at night?
A. I usually sleep through the night, but what is likely to keep
me awake is some new venture or program we might be able
to create.
Q. Wtio inspires you?
A. My co-workers on the staff and the faculty who go the
extra mile to try to make this a place that will serve society
better, and the energetic and passionate students who want
to get involved in things that matter.
Q. What is the secret to your success?
A. It may be never to really think I am a success.
I'm never satisfied.
Q. What do you want to be when you "grow up?"
A. The head coach of the Chicago Bears.

Rod Smolla tackled his first year as dean of the
University of Richmond School of Law with characteristic
energy, setting out an ambitious agenda that is already
producing results.
A novelist, award-winning teacher, prolific scholar,
and successful trial lawyer, Smolla has set a high
standard for students, faculty and alumni across the
University community.
A graduate of Yale University and Duke University
Law School, he came to Richmond from the College of
William and Mary's Marshall Wythe School of Law in
1998 as George E. Allen Professor of Law. He became
dean July 1, 2003.
A sought-after expert on constitutional law, Smolla
has represented clients in high-profile First Amendment
cases across the country, including one involving cross
burning that led to an appearance before the U.S.
Supreme Court.
He slowed down between teaching a class and a
luncheon meeting long enough to answer our questions.

Q. What are your passions?
A. My kids and my wife, and the life of being a university
educator. I also love arguing a great case in a courtroom.
Q. What is something people would be surprised to learn
about you?
A. I still spend a fair amount of time writing short
stories, plays and novels, and rm going to keep trying
until I get it right.
Q. For what would you like to be remembered?
A. As a lawyer and educator who approached those jobs
with passion and zeal and as someone who always put his
family first.
Q. What is the most important book you have read in
the past year?
A. One Hundred Years of Solitude by Gabriel Garcia Marquez.
One of the best books I ever read.
Q. What is your favorite movie?
A. "To Kill a Mockingbird"

BOO~ MARKS

Alumni books

Faculty books

A Troublesome

Growing Up in the
South: An Anthology of
Modern Southern
Literature

Commerce: The
Transformation of the
Interstate Slave Trade
ROBERT H. GUDMESTAD, G'93

S UZANNEW.JONES

Toe Family Limited
Partnership Deskbook:
Forming and Funding
FLPs and Other Closely
Held Business Entities
DAVIDl l.EwlS, 8'89 , V~TH
AND REA C. Cc10MAKOS

AmericanBarAssocia!ion,

2003

Red Dress Ink, 2003
GeorgiaRayMilleristhe
·would•bew ill·she·be?"blues
goddessofOr loffslatestfrom
Red Dress Ink. Georgia is
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Nelson D. Lankford, R'70, of Richmond, is a
prolific historical writer and editor who has
numerous books to his credit. He also edits the
Virginia Historical Society's quarterly Journal, the
Virginia Magazine of History and Biography.
Lankford's accomplishments have been well
known to history buffs, but when he was
inducted into the Virginia Communications Hall
of Fame last spring. his work became better
known to the rest of the world.
The Hall of Fame inducts people born in
Virginia who have made outstanding long-term
contributions in the field of communications, or
people born elsewhere who have become
distinctively identified with Virginia and have
made outstanding long-term contributions in the
field of communications.
Lankford's most recent book, Richmond
Burning: The Last Days of the Confederate
Capital, chronicles the fall of the city that served
as the Confederate capital during the Civil War.
He has also written a biography of Amb. David
KE. Bruce, The Last American Aristocrat, an
account of the man whose foreign service career
took him as ambassador to France, Germany
and Great Britain.
An earlier work, An Irishman in Dixie, edited
and annotated the diary of Irishman Thomas
Conolly, wtio visited America during the last days
of the Civil War.
More recently, Lankford edited Eye of the
Stonn: A Civil War Odyssey, the first-hand
account of Union soldier Robert K. Sneden, who
had written 5,000 pages of prose and created
800 watercolors of virtually every scene he
witnessed.
Lankford is assistant director for
publications and education at the Virginia
Historical Society. He holds a Ph.D. in history
from Indiana University.

Dr. Steven L Barza, associate professor of English and director of the
creative writing program at Richmond, died Feb. 18 at a Richmond
hospital. He had been a member of the faculty since 1978 but took a
leave of absence after being diagnosed with cancer in January.
Also a widely publ ished poet and author, Dr. Barza saw one of his
poems, "Personal at the Podium~ included in the journal Poetry in 2003
and a chapbook, Man Overboard, published in 2002. Man Overboard was
nominated for the Pushcart Prize, which honors excellence in literary
anthologies.
Dr. Barza had been primarily a fiction writer in the 1980s but had
focused on poe try in the last decade. He was greatly admired by students
and was a very conscientious teacher, accord ing to Dr. Raymond Hilliard,
chair of the English department.
Dr. Barza chaired both the department's Writer's Series and TuckerBoatwright Literary Festival and helped bring such noted writers to campus
as John Updike, Diane Ackerman, Lany McMurtiy, J.M. Coetzee and Robert
Hass.
In 1982, Dr. Barza was named the University's Distinguished Educator
of the Year. A Phi Beta Kappa graduate of Cornell University, he earned
master's and doctorate degrees from the University of Iowa.

Zheng Wang, a former member of the University faculty and found ing
member of the Shanghai Quartet, died Feb. 29 in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.
At the time of his death, Mr. Wang was principal violist of the Malaysian
Philharmonic. He had recently accepted performing and teaching positions
in Singapore.
A native of Shanghai, China. Mr. Wang founded the Shanghai Quartet
in 1983 with brothers Weigang and Honggang Li, both violinists, and cellist
Xing-Hua Ma when the four were students at Shanghai Conservatory. Mr. Wang
and the Li brothers moved to the United States in 1987, reforming the
group with an American cellist. The quartet was named ensemble -inresidence at Richmond in 1989. He left the quartet in 1994 to become a
solo and orchestral violist and settled in Germany. He joined the Malaysian
Philharmonic about four years ago.

Save the date
The fourth annual ~women

in the Know: The Power of Knowledge

in

Our Lives" conference will be held on Oct. 22, 2004, during family
Weekend/Homecoming.
four mini-courses

Conference panicipanrs

taught by Universiry

professor ofleadership

will choose one of

faculcy. Dr. Joanne B. Ciulla,

studies at rhe Jepson School and author of

The WorkingLife: The Promisea11dBetrayalof Modem Work, will be rhe
keynote speaker. The conference will run from 8:45 a.m. - 2 p.m. at
North

Court on rhe Westhampton

College campus .

The conference is open ro all women at a cost of $28 . For more
information,

call (804) 289 -8468.
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Jesse W.
Markham,
R'41, was a
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U.S. Federal
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Commission,
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other past
directors of the
commission's
Bureau of
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a celebration
of its 100th
anniversary.
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Suzanne Lovern Peeler
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Virginia
'~inks" Booth
Armstrong,
W'46, continues
as principal of
Isador Cohen
Elementary
School in
Sacramento City
Unified District.
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\Oluntccrtoca rryon)<)Ur rnessages
throogt,th1smag.mne

BenyHengeveld8radshaw
wasdisappointedthatstiehadto
missthe55threunioot.utwasnot

Betty Wyatt Grant, W'56, servesas a consultant
in earlychildhoodeducauonand a cuniculum
specialistfor multiculturalmusicand storytelling.
She providesregularclassesat the Child
DevelopmentCenter,Universityof San Diego,as
well as worMhopsfor the local and state Associauon
of the Educatorsof YoungChildren.

1950
CharlesS.Taytor.R. ar.dhosw,fe.
Garol)rn,ChesterA.Beck.R,
and
ThomasG. Ha,perJr.,R,ar.d hos

G'H.and Bannyar.d Helen
LampathaklsKostyal ar.dDlckme t
inW illmmsburg fmlu ochandtoca tch

1949
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2630 N.John Marshall Drive

JullaWannPittmanar.dAl
gath
e,ed in ...sstemNorthCa rolona""th

MarySueMoc:kMiltonand
Ce<;,lwenttoWi lliamst.u,gfortheir

Ann Dorsey James is busy
""thhe r artandhas'IIO!lmany
,;r,:lWawards
EliulbethGlv,,nsPlerce

AnnoCarterHab.,.er,W,
tool<
acru1sctoBermuclav,,th121am 1ly
membernandalsoenjoyeda'1sit
lastV,nte<V,thcollegeroommate
MarilynAle~n<lerKubu,W.
JamesR.0'8'1en,R, \Oluntee<s
asadocentattheNewMexHXI
Museumo/Natura 1H,story.He 11
ves
mAll:>uquerqoo

aOO

GracleClauterBerkeyand
Wardhadag,eatt riptotheCanad ,an
Rocl<Jt's

PeggyKingNel sonand Earle
T.Nelson,B"52.h aw,movedtoa
rebremen!com murnty,The
Woc>dlands.nearl-looston, ;,here
1r,e.,sor,ar.ddaugt,ter1,.,_,,,
Please,deart nerl<IS.takeca re
ofyourwMlS and sta~ in tooch

"lar.dlegs'back
RuthMo<rlseyBalnen joyeda
familyvacat>ooontheOuterBanks
""thhe r ch,ldrenar.dgrandch ildren,
to!lowcctb)'a12•daytnptolrelar,d
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Canbbeancru,scV,thherclaugt,ter
ar.dfam,lyar.dthenspentsevera l
,.,aeksw,thhersoster inFlorida

Mildred Lee "Mimi"
Anderson Gill
9019 Wood Sorrel Dnve
Richmond, VA 23229

HelenLampathaklsKostyal
ar.dOicklostmanytrees in
Humcane 1sa1>e
l.oneofwl 11
chfe ll

1951
DorothyJeanBlshop"Blsh"
Porte, ,sc leanongoutphotographs
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540 1 Windingbrook Road
Richmond, VA 23230
Tonacciif@aol.com

Loui5"CovlngtonRandalla
nd
HarryspentThank5W"ng,Christrnas
andtheNew\'ear in f.k>uston..,th
Joannewa,lngKarppl
and
LetitlaEar!Pfan,me
( Marilyn
MacMurrayRishell.W'52,
and
"""""' lo ther alumn1ata commurnty
Biblestudy.JoanneandBillol!en
gettogelherw ith Bart>ara
ColemanAugustlne andJ ,m
AggleFelldBurke andDavid
werehonoredbyTheFal lsChu,ch
lorthe irsc MCetothepar ish

01mngtheChJistmasseason
Anne Marie Hardin Balley
joumeyedtoRochester,N .Y.,f0<
lhewe<ld ,ngofl>e<daughter.lynn
Benwasu nabletoattendducto
poorhealth.

RICHMONDAlo

mni M•gu inel JI

F,ane<osAllenScl>ools spent
theTuanksglving~ida;smBaySt.
Looos,M,ss.• v.,thhe rfam,ly.
VirglniaH.,.,rlnkCoppock ar>d
Boo""'nttoDenverdur ingthe
Christmas~ ida;stoOO,.,ththetr
daughter.

JanetStormPengelleywas
excitedtohearabootthemm,
reun1011lastyear.Wehopewecan
getlOgelherintheM
ure
AdelaldeElcksComegys
ar>dherdaughterleearejustl)ack
lromthe20\hlnternat ,ona1
Church1IIConferencerocentlyheld
inBermuda.WinstonChurcl1iHhad

Bever1yGllbe11Lovell writes
thate>eryth,ng ,sfineatH ,ltonl-lead.
S.C.Shesays,\'s"""100rl ul 1ntrle
""nterlment™'Yta lk abootsoowup
north! IOOW toaodtha ti twasawe

J.ohnPalrlckGraybeal,R"52.
L"59, celet>ratedtt,e;r50th""ldding
anneversary,spen<;1
,ngawee1<,n
St.Cro«,.,ththeirlam ily.TheyconUnuedtoobseNeth1sspec;a1yem
bjltakinganautumncruisearound
NewEnglaOOandGanada

George F.Tidey,
8'55 and 1.:63,
has retiredfrom
the Henrico
CountyCircuit
Court bench.
He servedthree
yearson the
HenricoGeneral
DistrictCourtand
16 yearson the
HenricoCircuit
Court.

JeanCrewsDerryi sbackin
Aoridafo,sumonthsaOOe,.:ie,:ts
toretumtoCallf(,mia.Sheand
Harriet\ Stul:>bsarememOOrsofthe
O.,,,rseasBrats. Stul:>bsat Frankfurt
(Germany)H,ghSchool

agood recowr','
Betsy Williams Roberson

1952

EdwardA.Zacharlas,R,
1s
pastp,es>dentotCap,t~O,lar>d
Prol)aneCompany ,n R,:;hrnond.H1s
soo, W,iwn.isthecurrentpresdent.
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J.oy,:eBrockBennett,G"77.
missedoor50th reumonbecause
shewasha-.i ngah,preplacement
at\heUme.She"sdoingfirienow.
ar>ddespiteherc'8 imtrnlt"ooth 1ng
elsee.xcmngMppened."shealso
seM!soothetowncouncil;n
Appomattm , ..tiereslleen joys

DorisJohnstonMacEwan,
""thprionties in order.ieavesa~e,
!hept1mar','elecll00to>i5' t her
cousinwtlolrvesinMaui • ..tiere
Dons\\o1llstaytogreetthewha les
..tientrieya rri""'onthe ir m.gratioo

""""'""

PatrlclaMoranTalleym,

ssed

WfltestM ts he"scom fortablysen led
in hernewhomeinSUffolk,""th
ple<1tyof timetogetoota00meet
newpeople.Shespentarecent
weckend inWil lf<lmsOOrgatachurch
ratreatar>dwasreadylorsp<ing
MarilynSowlinGordycele
t>ratedGhristmaswithherdaughter
AnneKathrynGordyKM<.,W"77,
inR ,:;hmond.afte,"'11,:;hshespent
partolthe\\o1nterinhertimesMre
in0r1ando.Encooragingherla"°"te
compeUtorsgivesherlotsofpleas
ure.fromcheer ingonhe r grandson
Hugh.inhiss,,,,mmeetsaround
Bal\Jmora,tov,ur1<1ng in l\,gil1tywith
he<Corgis.wtioloYen.
BettyO'BannonCulp"s
Cnristmaslette<recoontede-entsin
thelivesofch11dre;,and10grand
children, ranging in agetrom3to

Readin

the career si ns
In 1994, when Humphreville had been caring
for her three small ch ildren full time for four years,
a former colleague introduced her to Recycler
Classifieds. She joined the company as CFO. "For
me it was an opportunity to apply my knowledge of
finance in a ·real world' setting and have a small
equity stake in a company we thought we could
grow significantly before taking it public or selling
it." In 1998, Humphreville helped orchestrate the
sale of Recycler to The Los Angeles Times, now
part of Tribune Co.

1955
GeorgeF,Tidey,8a nd l'63,ha s
r,mredfromtt>erk,rlncoCoonty
Circuit Coortbench.Heserved

NancyJ.Wllite,W, became a
proodgrandpa,..,.,,tfor the Mh~ me
oohe r7 0th buthday. Hosname is
Dylan, andhisproodparentsare

JayaOOUsaWMe

1956
Bett yWya ttGranl,W,

servesas

aCOl)S(Jlta
nt inea~c h,ldhood edu
cat,ona nda cumculums,,ec,a l,st
fof multicultural musocaridst ory
tell1ng.S he Pf')ladesr~ lar clas.ses
attheC hildOe\.elopmentCente< ,
Unrversityof San Dtego.as "')ll as
wo,W,ops fort he locat andst ate

ASsocoation of theEd cx:atoo;of
YoungC h1ldren.Shear.dhe rhus
band, JamesE. Grant ,R'57a nd
G'62,paruc ,pated inan Eldert',:),,tel

serviceP'oiect""th NavaJoch,ldren
t,y ser., ng astut oo; in an eleme nJackA.Runlon ,R,was elected
cha1rman oftheBoa rd ofOirectors
oflheNortheast emNo<th Garohna

Regk,na l Econornic ~I
Commission

1957
R.GentCole,,R ,a nd Grace
BloxsomRitveling,W,

,-e,eman',e<;I

oo April 16. 2003. Thec ereroony
wasperformed by Genrs rratemity
brott>e<,H.TlmOIJ<On,R 'S8 . After

45)',l,lrs,Ge nt andGracewere
reunited atthe 11ctass reunion1n
Spr,ng2 00 2.The couple rCSl<lesin
Smithlield,Va

Jameo E.Grant,R,G'62,

,s

officiallyreuredbutl'IOOI.Sasa coo
sultingm ,niste<,condL.<:tin
gwonc.
shops,leadersh ,pre t,eatsar>d
Sur>dayservices. Hear>d h,s,.. fe,
8ettyW,Grant,W'56,
amactive
in theU nM!rr.,tyofSanDle gcfs
lmasibleUnMSfSftyprogram, which
incl<.Kleslectures,musicals ar>d
soc.al occas'°"s
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Long before negotiating her own mergers and
acquisitions, Susan Moomaw Humphreville,
8'76 , persuaded the head of investment banking
at Wheat First Securit ies Inc. that a University of
Richmond undergraduate degree made her as
qualified as the MBA grads he typically hired from
other colleges.
She landed the job.
"I had confidence then because I'd never
failed," Humphreville said with a chuckle . "Now
there have been ups and downs. But nothing
ventured, nothing gained."
That move in 1976 kicked off an investment
banking career that eventually led Humphreville to
Target Media Partners in Los Angeles, where she is
a founding partner and chief financial officer. The
company is one of the fastest-growing publishers
of classified, automobile and other specialty
advertising papers in the United States.
It comes as no surprise then that
Humphreville counts her confidence and
willingness to take risks as key factors in her
success. "I never really thought of myself as an
entrepreneur unti l I started my own business," she
said, adding that her honesty and persistence also
have helped.

She and her partners then formed Target
Med ia to acquire 16 subsidiaries of Recycler
published outside of Los Angeles. Since then,
Target has bought 17 companies and added 28
publications. Through internal growth and
acquisitio ns, the company has increased its
revenues at a compound annual rate of 25
percent since 1998.
Humphreville credits two former Richmond
business school professors- Robert Phillips and
Cliff Poole-with sparking her interest in finance
and securities, the fields that laid the fo undation
for her success at Target Media.
Humphreville met her husband of 20 years,
Jack, at Paine Webber in New York, and they've
worked toget her at four companies. He's now in
charge of acquisitions at Target Media. They have
three daughters who are 18, 16 and 13. Both of
Humphreville's parents graduated from
Richmond- Marion Huske Moomaw, W'47, and
Charles Edwin Moomaw, R'48.
Commenting on the direction of her unlikely
post-graduate path-investment banking to fulltime motherhood to business ownership--Hurnphreville was characteristically confident
"It is possible to take breaks in a career and
to change courses," she said. "It's all about
building personal relat ionships, staying in touch
and being opportunist ic."

After graduating sum ma cum /aude,
Humphreville spent two years at what was then
Wheat First before earning her MBA from Harvard
Business School. She worked in invest ment
banking at Paine Webber in New York until a Job
with Drexel Burnham Lambert took her to the West
Coast

-

B'59a rK! GB'69,c ontinu.etodM<le
lhe irti me betweenRlc hmorK! ar>d
lhe irre novated home,nMon terey

ar<l New 'mrk City.She planstobeout
..est&ws si.m-ner.~has
cne

wan,:1son,,;th ""'-?(her on theway.
Joy,:eGanettTidey,G'77,(

Melissa Davis Haller

rav,

elcd to ltaly~stfall. Sh<larK!hus ,
barK!Geo rga franci sl idey,B'55
arK! L:63, welcomedar.ewgrar.dsoo
in December.Geo<gesteppedOOWl'I
fromthe flenr ico Count, Circuit Cour(
berlChin January,sonowbot h lideys

retired tromteach,ng,n 200 2.S he
arK!husbarK! Lattie have adau ghter

lhee<ecutiveoom mitteeo f lhe
Graduate SchoolAlumni

CarofynWoodAldredgear>d
James"Bo"BurenAldridgeJr

..

R.IC H MOND AlumniMaguinel

n

John H. Bell
Jr.,B'58, was
re-elected
mayorof
ElizabethCity,
N.C.
A ge t -toge tl>er in Will,amst..,rg
,ocluded MaryTrewBiddle<:omb
lindquist , BevEubankEvan s,
EIWlbetllRamo s Dunkum,Sylvia
OlneyKelley and JoyceGarrett
Tlde y,W '57 and G'77

AnnelleElll s Osbo<ne hada

1958
Joh n H. BellJ, .,B .wa s re-elect ed
mayorofElizabeth City.N.C

recentlyJ)f{Moodlunchfo r the
GafdenClubTourofGl()l)Cester -
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RosieAllen
Barker,W'57,
has been
appointeda
delegateto the
Associationof
YaleAlumni
Assembly,
representingthe
gJaduateschool.
She is also a
memberof the
executive
committee of
the Graduate
SchoolAlumni
Association.

MarlettA ye,s Eggleston,

SuzanneKiddBuntin g,Pe ggy M.
Ware ,n<JCarolynMo ss Hart>:werc
hostesses in thehomeo t Drs.Annc

Peggy Dulin Crews

6385 S.W. 110 Street
Miami. FL 33156

man iedGorcloo Hammoodm
October200 3 . Palge AllanYou ng,

R,pe rformedtt.ece,emo<1y.His
wrfc ,SibbyHaddockYoun g,and
RulhAdkinsHill andhusbandBob
Mary Mac Thomas Moran
vism,dherda ughter andhusband in
HiltooHead.S.C,forlhanksgiving
andetinstrnas
Elizabeth Mlr,or McCammon ,
.lehaneFlintTayl0< and Jan
Higginbotl>amMitri en)())'C<la
m1ni-rcunioo111CapcMay,N.J.,,n
October2003.
KarenDledrichGar<lner
reportstripsto Flo ridaand Texas.
Her daughterandfarr, lyres.ide in
Tex,,s

wa s a high~ght of 2003 tor

Marga, etSpencerHemandez

Nar,cyKipp s Hughey andhus
llandhadaSpecialyeari n 2003
n,..,.werep,i vilegedtoenterta in all
the membersofthe iri mmed,ate

RobertCGlbyPe"'-lns , R,h as
rebredlromMethod istCollege , OOt
heand his,., fecont ,nueto live,n
Fayetteville,N.C

JosephM.leeley,R,
hasbeef1
electedtreas ure<oflhet>oa,dof
d,rect(>rSOftheCen\ral Virg,rna
HealthPlanni ngAgency.
I..WinstonSmith,R,G'63
,l'las
reuredlrom teach1ngm J.Sa rgcant
ReyooldsCom murntyCollege.
Michael M. Fo<eman, R. ret1recl
as clet><of WinchesterCi,c uit Court

CecellaStillMahan
aOOher
husl>and,O.lelandMahan,l'64,
enjoyedat ripinthefa ll toRotne
andflO<enceShestaysbusy""th
00frea l estale"""1<,andle landis
ArcherRandlett e Pa,kerson
aOOherhllSband, lerryM.
Parkers<>n,G8"70, lra\leledto
ScandinaviaandRussia lastsummer
"'1clespecwiyCOJC'l'()dSt.~

registries.
Grace lane Mui/In.ax reported

Marlin E. "Tod"
Balsbaugh,
R'67, was
named 2003
Administrator
of the Yearby
the Vir,inia
Association
of Children's
Homes.
OonaldR.Stewart, R, and his
..,fe.C)mth,a. 1;,.,,nE lgin,S .C
The<rdaugt,ter,AshleyDawn,,sa
jun io<atFurmanUnM!rsity.
Na1>c:yl.lraylor,W, has
retiredandsheandhe rh usbaOO.
Lawrer,ce, arelook,ngforwardto
travel,ng.boat, nganden)(¥ngt ,me
"'thtam,lyaOO/rieoos

n,..,.spendmoc h olthC<rumem
lhe ir homeinVirginia Beach
JeanMorrl s Foster hasreurecl
from NASA. SheaOOT.D. have001n
anewhomein\'of1<.town . Sheis
a,ctr,e 1nherchurchandhasfour

1963
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KayKoontzGillette ar>Clher
husl>and,R-rtE.Gillette,t65,
havebothret ired. Theyf"anto
~~mebetweenahomethey
arebu11d1ng in themounta insof
v,rg,nia in f'lo,<jCountyar>dthC<r
beach cottage at Hatteras

~:;~

rmo ther. Bettyar>d

~~ha;t

i~;;/,: ··

1960

1961
EdwardV.AIHsonJr .,B ,has
ret,redascha ,rmano f Virg,n"'
HeaitlandBank , oot,.; 11conMue
"""1<1ngwiththella nkasa
coosuftant onapart -t imel>asis.

1962
ClaudeC.GrMattJr.,R,
ret,red
lromtheU.S . Departmentof
Comme«:e1nApri l.HelM>S in
Rockville.Md.

1964
LeslleM. "Bud" Bakef,R,H'98,
v,t,o ret ,redascha,rmanof
Wach<'MaCO<p.,hasbeenelecte<J
tothet>oardofthe..lol rn S.and
James L. KnightFour.datlOn

D.anielC.McFa,den,R, rebred
lromteacn,ngatter31yearsaoo
Beth Holland Maxwell retired

hasassumedtheassoc

~,;.=~=~;'o.':::!~
;~
the

;:a~

:~h

iatepas-

a~~:f::n~=t

grar.dchildren

1965

lla•GldA , Vanness . R. is
retiredlromthechemica l dMsiol10f

CharlesS."Chuck " Boone,R .
was1nductedintotheVirgirna
Sports Hall of Famea t the33rd
ann...al Virgin,aSportSHallofFame
1nduciK>nl>aJlQue
t ,nApri l.

ships made at Westhampton
Manythanksto MaryKatherine
"Kakki"ElmerRoge,s forbemgour
classsecreta,yforsomanyyear,;
)t,,,Jcloda.,-eat job.Kakki

WllllamW.Beny,GB,
has
jo,nedlheboardofd,rec1(>r$ofthe
ScienceM useumo f Virgrn"'

We"" shto extendourcleepestsym•
pathy toEllzabethHanellUndsey
onthelossofhe

Wea ll eagertya ntic1patenews
in the classnotessecuonofthe

ReglnaldNasl>Jones,R aOOt68,
hasbeenre•electe<Jpr-es.,dentof
tOOJamestO'M1·\'o<1<.
t"""
Foundaoon lnc.andsef\.\SSont OO

Josielov,,ladyCulle
andOOr
husbaOO.Frank.re alired Jos,e"s 20year•okldreamofsee,ngthe Rose
Paraclcinf>as&derniooNewYca r"s
Day. SOOrelatesthat it wasthecold
est dayfo,theparaclcinyears,bu t
theywe reprepa redforaaOOhOOa
greatbme . WhileoolheWeSlCoast.
theyvrsite<1San f,anc1SC<>,Moote,ey
andCarmel.

Still YourWeb Site...On01Better
• New Look
• Expanded Features
• Easier Navigation
Your Alumni Web site includes an online
community, an alumni directory, benefits,
news, profiles, events and much more.

Come take a look.

www.richmond.edu/alumni
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Leavin the bank behind
"Retirement is everyth ing it's cracked up to be,·
said Leslie M. "Bud" Baker Jr., R'64 and H'98 ,
of Winsto n-Salem, N.C. He ta lked by phone while
spending t ime with his black Labrador retriever,
Red, just before catching a plane to Argentina for

a 10 -dayfishingt rip.
After 34 years in the banking industry, Baker
stepped down as president and chief execut ive
officer of Wachovia Corp. last year. During his
tenure wit h Wachovia, he held a number of key
positions, including manager of the internationa l
d ivision, vice president of the loan administrat ion
office and executive vice president. Most notably,
he guided Wachovia t hrough its 2001 merger with
First Union, creating the nation's fourt h largest
bank with 12 million clients .
Although he pla nned to retire at age 60,
Baker stayed on two extra years at the request of
Wachovia's board of directors. When he fi nally
turned in his office keys,· he also resigned from
Wachovia's board. "An organization doesn't need a
bunch of old me n hanging around giving advice,"
said Baker.
"I believe very much in ... getting out at the
right time," he said . "I'm very proud of what
Wachovia has ended up being ." He added, "In my
ent ire career, the re was never a time when I was
asked to comprom ise my principles for any
reason,"
A native of Lovettsville, Va., Baker stud ied
English literature at Richmond. which he said
provided him a "so lid fundamental educat ion" and
the ability to stand up and speak to groups. Baker
had no interest in business during his
undergraduate days, but after serving three years
in Vietnam, he ended up going to the University of
Virginia for his MBA, which he earned in 1969.
Today, Baker spends his days "doing a
considerable amount of fishing and hunting."
A membe r of various community and corporate
boards during his years at Wachovia, he resigned
all corporate board responsibilities when he retired
to focus on fund raising fo r a few charitable
organizations. The former U.S. Marine Corps

Paul M.Kess ler,B,hasa son
Matthew.whOa ttendsRad tord
UnM!ISlly .

1966

also is raising mo ney for the North Carolina
Arboretum in Asheville . Last year, the United Way
of Forsyth County recognized him for his fundraising efforts.
This summer . Baker, his wife, Suza nne,
W'64 , and Red will set out in their new RV. They
don't have a schedule and don't know how long
they'll be gone, but Baker hopes to write about the
trip so he can sha re their Journey with ot hers.
One of the best things about retirement,
accord ing to the father of three grown ch ildren,
is that "you don't have to do anything you don·t
want to."

-

Engh!,h,n pr,vatea nd publicschools
inthe R1chroorid area. Howashon
ored,.,th an awardfromlhe

rlOO
smg.

Alissa Mancuso Poole, '94

1967
MarlinE."Tod"Bals.baugh,R,
wasn amcd2 003 Adm1n1s
tratorof

andG'77,i s retuingth isyear afte,
33 yearsof te,-;h ing h,ghschool

1969
WilllamBarry Hofhelmer,R,has
beene lected p,esidoot oflheboard
ofdir ectorsofV,rgin,aSuppor1i-,e

Sus.anA(,eeRiggs,W, was
appointedbyV irgin,aC.,,.,. Marl<
Wamer tolheSt atoH ,stoncal
Records Ad\liso,y Board. She isthe
manuscfiptsand rare books librari
an atS wem Lit.ra,y att heCoflege
ofWoll,am &M a,y.

Bay T<1.Js
t Company,an affl11
ate of
BayBan kso fv ,rgin,a.

1970

1971
Thomas N. Innes, R, ,s past presi
oomotthet>oa«lofd<rcctorsofthe
MaymontFoundaooninR>ehrr<>nd

Ma lcolmM.Randolph

, R,MS

ReginaldNash
Jones, R'65
and 1:68,
was listedin
VirginiaBusiness
magazineas
one of the
"LegalElite."

wedding inthefam il)'.Theird.augh•
1e,.MaureenLee.len.
·01, was
mame<11nFredericksburg las11an
Pleasesendnewsfortheric<l

Chnstmasb<wghtaoo,qlet
rnrfrom UndaWilkinsMu irhead.

issue'

1972

t>eenappo,n!edWtheR1chmond
HeallhCareFoundationBoard

Therowereq u,teafewofyou
whowerel<inder.ooghtorespond
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Frances Fowter Whitener
5501 N. Kenwood Avenue
Indianapolis, IN 46208

francesw@indy.rr.com
Yvonne Olson

203 SaddlebackT rail
Hardy, VA 24101 -3307
olsonhal@rev.net

recentlyhall<!becnretume<J
Andoowf0<somenews

Cl>erylCarl .o n Wood , L'79,
ar.dherhusbart<l, AndrewW .
Wood, R'64 and L'67, ha,.,alegal
practiootogether inRlchmond .n,.,,,.
havetwosons,Andrew,20,WOO
aucndstheUn ,""rs<tyofH>eSovlh.
ar>dla~,whoisl8.
Last summer
Cherylandherfam ilywenttoRome
fo,vacatioo.Sheoccasiona ltysees
Elizabet h" Bet" HarrellNeale and
Cheryl8 tanken shipJenkln s.

Judy Johnson Mawyer
6435 Pine Slash Road

lru~;d~~

u.

,\gnesMobleyWynne
and
Davida regrandparnnts!Natalie
Chailol\eWynnewasbomin
January ,nTampa.whern03""Jr.JS
anattomcy.Da ughtcr l..aurel
Cadrnus Fuller, '05, hadhcrR,rig
Dance in February

Sharon
Morrissett

Mechanicsville, VA 23116

JJMawr@aol.com
Tricia Mason Prillaman
14314 Southwell Terrace
M1dloth1an, VA 23113

l:~

GammonFulgt,arn , Nancy
Cleeinge<Ca'l>"nl er, l "SO,
Frances Ma<ldo,cSmith . Mary
Kathr yn Reynolds Norfleet.
Susa nClarkeSchaar , OGnna
ll bboltlive say and DianeSrnllh

Caldwell,W70,

1973

has been
employedby
Verizonfor 29
yearsand has
earnedthe
Project
Management
Professional
(PMP)
designation.
Ooonal(;ngeryHudglns and
Cane,L.Hudgin s,R"72 ,enioyed
av.on<lerfulfa ll tnptoFrance'Mtl1
Mary Washington College a lumni.
faculty and staff. So<, canercoo~n

worl<.sasalandwr,,eyor.lheyh3""
frvechildrenrangJnginagefrom 14

1023
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Luke Thomas Fleischman, R,

~;!;::!':'S:~~~!!i)e
L

Richmond.H ear.dhis"'1fe.

entcrta ,nusasshogrowsar.d
matures. SOOissuchagiftl

1974
JohnM.Daniellll,R

,livcs in

LawrenceW . Green,Ba nd
GB"78,ret iredasp<eS>Oentof\l>e
lntemat ,onalJ>nvatcBa nk.at 6anl<
otAmeJICa. Hca ndhoswile.Susa n.
plantos 1ayinH ouston.

BruceAllen,
8'78, was
named general
managerof the
TampaBay
Buccaneers
footballteam.

From the Westhampton
Class Secretary

Cindy Peake
1129 Chiswick Road
Richmond. VA 23235
(804) 560 -3495
LMPeake@aol.com

1980

KennethMorgan,C, hasbeen
electedto t he boardo fdir ectorsof
Rotary lnternatiooal. Ha l,ves in
Hillstxl<wgh.N .C
Jon A. Teates, R,isowne<of
,\sphal\Z 1pper,MidAt1ant1Ctn

1979
MltchellSellersHalley.R,
ar,d
MargaretCanarWilson,B'78,
were
marr;,cionOct .13.2003.Tlley
reside inAJc<andria.Va.

partof\heBethSho
Gare Campus

lom ConMu ing

1981
lnJanuary. KayLamben
Klng,BonnleRltchleDeHaeen,
Margaret"Peggy"LumWatson
an<1l got toge\hert osceCalendar
Girls-whatafunnymo\lie!Any

KathleenCronlnKennedy,W,
and
BrianF.O 'Donohuewer ema rnOOon
Nov15.2003

company"sseniorvicepreslde ntof
ocquisitions.

Alice Dunn
Lynch,W'85, is
executivedirector
of the Virg)nia
Capitol
Preservation
Foundation.It
was recently
created by the
leg)slativeand
executive
branchesof the
governmentto
supportthe
three-year
restorationof the
Virg)niaCapitol.
MlchaelC.Sahaklan,B,
and
hisl'a re.C athe<ine,hadaS0<1.
OavKIMtchael.0<1Nuv.13 , 2003

1976

Glenn Eugene Tallia. B,
generalcounseltotOON atiooal
WeatherServiceand Nauooal
EnvironmentalSa tellil ea r.dDa ta

Takecare . flopee~"'1Q
,..,.,_,.rnorenewsne,tt ,me•
BoonieM.Fairb«>tl>er,B. ar.d
her husband. Roo, li\'e in Madison.

Co~llion and Thanksgiving Ball of

Seri tin a life of assion

a professional violinist. Throughout childhood. she
said, playing the violin was the only thing at which
she excelled.
She enrolled at Stetson University, where she
intended to major in music. Then, she took a
band, DanlelEdwardLynch,L'87,
aOOthei<daughter,Garohne.3

KlmberlyA.Pi nchbeck ,B
and L:88, has sta ~ed her"""1 law
p,actice ,nRic l1mor>d,f ocusmgon
trustar>d estate planning and
administralioo. She alooserw,; as
com missiooorofa.cco<Jntsfo,the

Jud)'AnneDavisPoo..,,8,
eamedtheCerufi edln foonatio<1

1986
GretchenW..ntel\leJ<ander,W,
and OOfhusband, JocJ<.oodasoo,
ThomasWhitman ,on May29
2003.He joi nsCha~ie.12,Jane,
10, and Jimmy, 7
Kar.,,.,DePalmaCe,asuolo,
8,lr.es ,n Rldgewood,N .J., wi\h her
husbar.d, Tony,andtheirchiklron,
NicWas ,9,Courtney, 7, 1rn .Jocl<.3

psychologycourse.
"I discovered a whole new world that I hadn't
even known existed," said Dott, who now has a
doctorate in clinical psychology. "I began to find
out who I really was.··
And the script for her life began to change.
Dott married, moved to Richmond and put
away her violin, except for occasional appeara nces
with the Richmond Symphony. She enrolled at
Westhampton College, signed up for all the
psychology classes she could take and found a
"very encouraging" psychology professor. She
graduated from the University with a degree in
psychology and took a job teaching emotionally
d isturbed children.
During the last 40 years, the Dott life story
has undergone numerous script revisions. She
earned her master of socia l work degree at Tulane
University, divorced and embarked upon "a very
intensive persona l growth journey."
"I always say I went into the mental health
fie ld to figure myself out and to figure out my
family."

stepmother of 7-year-old twins, had two other
child ren, moved to Atlanta and started a Joint
practice with her second husband,
obstetrician/gynecologist Andrew Dott.
Riverbend Ob-Gyn and Counseling provides
"one -stop shopping," said Dott, who caters to mid life women. Her d issertation centered on posthysterectomy menopausa l women.
"I have a passionate desire to help as many
people as I can and share as much knowledge as I
have," said Dott. 61, who returned to her alma
mater last fall to talk to other alumni about
pursuing life passionately.
"What keeps us from living passionately?"' she
asked. Society's messages so often, according to
Dott, are ··tone it down·· and "don't show your
feelings.·
At mid -life, she gave herself permission to live
passionately. ·we a ll need to do that. " She
pointed out that people need "to freque ntly
evaluate our purposes. Are we doing th ings that
feed our souls? Are we doing things congruent with
our values?"
Dott's prescription for passionate living?
"Yesterday is history. Today is the only day we have
to make life full. Go at it with gusto."

-

Anna Barron Billingsley

At the age of 34, she started a doctoral
program in clin ical psychology at the Fielding
Institute. Twenty-four years late r. she earned her
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JeromeF.Foer,R, aMhis
,.,fe , Tamm,.M<ladaughtcr.

Kell)'S.Klrt.patrlck.W,
and
herhusband,PeterSev,,,, IIF iske

Danielle
Kenneally
Neumann,
W'88,is
merchandising
directorfor
Seventeen
magazine.

SarahHardlsonRelsne,.W,
andherhust.and , Rick.h adason,
F,000,ricW~liam , onDec.9 , 2003.
KarenLSayre,W,
andJarries
Archambowe<emame<ionJune
14.2003 . lriclooedinthewedding
partywa sRebekahRendall
Blan<la,W.Thec ouplereside$in
Brookha""'1.Pa

Josepl!E.Silv<!r, B, andhOS
,.,fe.Kathefine. li..,inl.osAngeles
""thttle irch ildren.Manhew ,3 .
aMMe<ed,th,1.He"""1\s
for
Mernll Lynch

inL.osAngeles
companyfor16)"),Sffi

1987

ChrlstopherE.ENey, B,a nd
h1sWlfe,Ga rol,Mdasoo.Etha n
Christopher.onFeb . 6,2003.Thcy

resideinCostaMesa.ca

MaryRansonGorman.W,
aM
herhusbaM.Stew.Mdasoo.
Nathanntzgerald,onJulyl,2003.
Hejo<nst.rottlersPatrici<.4,and
Justin,4. ThcylrveinRict1mon<J

1,1
.

8rianJordan,R, hasjou,c<1
thelc,:,asRangersasanoottic lder.

hcrhu SOOM.ChJistopher.hada
c!aughte<, Soptue lsabela Emma. on
N0\1.14,2003.Thcy liwinCape

Cod.Mass
shcwachesAPca\culusandalgeDl"a
II. She l~<esin Santa Fe, N.M
St&1>hanieDuncanNorlon.W,
is a 1un-ume mom and part-time
SoothemLMngatHomeconsult •

ant.Sheandher

WllllamC.Reverr;,R, j<.l<ned
HomeProper1,es,nRocl\ester.N .Y.•
asvicepres.identofacqu,s i\!ons
her husband,Marro. hadadaugh ter,
AlessiaFay.onJan.8.2004.She,s

1988
AmyRoa<:hClayton,W ,,sarca ltor
v.ith f>rudcnbalFox&Roach
Rcaltors,nf'ennsyhla nia

bcstsrnleratttlemcentUmversnyof
Miami Hec+<erlmg
lnsutute

astay-at•hOmerncwnanddoes
human resourcescoosulttngpa rt uroo.

husband, William

LNo,tonJr •• R"92, IM!in
Chark>tte,N.C.• wilhtOOrt=chil
dren,Audrey.4,aMWill ,2 .Bil lis
publicre latJonsdirectc,rfc,rCcN'der
F'hilipsWilson
LorlSohnsPatterson,W,

and

1992

KrlstieGayHaynes andher
hl>Sband.Bryan.hadadaughwr.
Brool<eM<><gan,ooJan.24,2003
They liveinMidloth ian,Va.
Peyton Franklin Carter Ill,
ar>dh,s""fe,8,u,beth , hada
soo,Pcytoof.Garte rl V.Hejoms
PaM! r.2.Theyres,demBrool<l,ne.
Mass.Peyronv.orl<.sinBostooasan
officerWl\hBISYSHedgeFur>d

Services
BrooksR.ChaHenger,R, ar>d
h1swile.81.a1>e1h.ha<1ason,Da"1d
Pt1dlip.onMay20.2003.Hejoi
ns
Jackson.2
GregoryW.Gilllam,R.is
an
associateatHeardar>dO'TooleLI..P.
a midlownManhana n lawfirm

EllzabethCa,sonC<Jwell,W,
ar>dherhcrst.ar>d,DavldBradley
c-11,B"B9,
hadasoo.G<ant
Will,am.onMay3,2003.TheylM!
OebotahStandevenlee.W,
andherhusband,Edwar<IU. l ee
111,hadason.Br ian.Jose()h,oo
Jan.19.2004 . He,oi nsbrothe<
l<enn.5.ar>ds ,sterKatoe.2 . They
IM!inTowson.Md
VirginiaC.MarSh,W, andhe<
hust.ar>d.RaymondWayneRamos
Jr.,R, hadadaughter,SofiaGraoo,
ooi'lov .3 .2003 . Virgln"isa n
acooun\ingsys!emsconsu ltan!Wlth
TheHa1<1enGroup.andwgyr,e,s
employedwithK)'l)honlr.c .• selling
sur~alinstrumentatioo.TheylM!
in Virglnia Beach,Va.

ElizabethK.Robbins,Band
GB"OO.ar>dher husban<l,George
W.R-IMlV,B'93
and G8'98,
hadtwins,GeorgeWdliamVand
Katherine8<Zabe!h.oo.O.Ug.8
2003.TheylM! inR ,chmond

Klmbe<lyYalssleHoward and
herhust.and, Todd.hadason.Luke
Ar>drow,onFeb27 , 2003.They
I,ve,nHernc1on.va
Scot\AlanBelle,.GB.
waselected
chairrnano ft OOboardofdirectors
ofDri.-eSmartVirgin,a

RudolphH.
Bunzl,G'94,
was honored by
the NCCJat the
41st annual
Richmond
Humanitarian
Awardsdinner
last fall. Bunzl
was reco@lized
for his
philanthropic
activitiesover
the past several
years.

AndreaA<matrongShult,
Ms
1omcdthef'1Betal'h1foonda\lon

MeganMarieLaBantar>d
MaJl<Chris\lanAlxahamsen""'"'
mamedonNo\1.22.2003

LiHGraySwaby·Roweandher
husban<l,Michael.hadadaugh ter.
MIaRo sa.onNov.8 .2 003.Theyl"""
,nBa lUonore.Md

RebeccaMa,cwelllundgren
aOOherhusband, DavldJohn
Lundgren,"93,h adasoo.T,e,,or
Maxwell.oni'lov22.2003.He
jo,r,ss,ster1<.ay1oc.3.Rebeceais
controllerfofiSl<ylr.c ., andDavidis
alJ<,s;nessanalystfoflodiacN.A.
Thepmudgrandfatoor,s Uttleton
M.Ma,cwell,G6"84.

ErlcC.Willls andllierstenRasch
weremamooonJune28 , 2003
lncludeclinthcwecld 1ngpartywcro
HeldiButtnerfo,di.SuneelaS.
Aras.LauraT.Janes and RobertM.
Onsl,C<Ju<1neyA.Ba,g,"94, ar>d
RosemaryF.Broderlck, '95. Enc
practicescrim,M l <lelenselawin
Rockvme.Md.

JennlferLelghMcClellani
sa
memberoftheboardofdirectO<Sol
Boys&G,~s Clubsol Metro
Richmond.

From the Westhampton
Class Secretary

Alissa Mancuso Poole
3704 Milshire Place
Richmond, VA 23233
alissapoole@att.net
KevlnJ.Fauarfand
h1sw,fe.1.Jsa.
celebrated!hebirfhoftheirsecond
cMd.ason.Dan ,etJosept, , on
Sept.22.2003.Theya lsoha""a
two-year-Olddaughter,Sarah
flozabeth. Kevinrecei\ledh1sM BA

MarlonMccauleyEa,nhardt
andherhust.an<l,Jeff.\\lekorneda
dallghter.K)1iePa ige.onNov.6
2003They l,,,,,,nRoswe!l , Ga
NoreenC<J¥inoLaBenne and
herhu Sban<I.Drew, hadadaugt,ter ,
ChmlotteAnne,onNov.24,2003

EmllyC.ReedRaSh an<lher
husban<l,Hodges, hadasoo,
ThomasHodgesRashV.ooAp,;I
15, 20Q3Theyi..., ,n P,\tsburgh.Pa

1994

Kristin Suess Donaldson and
herhu sban<I.HotlandDonaldson

JohnC.Schnelde, ,spursu,ng
anM.8.A.atlheUnoversotyof

MallOnM.EarnMrdl
To<ldO.Flo,a ,sago,.,emmem
affa,rsofficerwithfirs t 5LA,the
LosAngelescomponentofa
statewldenetM>rl<.thatfur>dsearty
childhooddevek>pmentprograms
first5 isfunoedt,yac,garettetax
andisthet>rn,r.cMdo/octor/direc
torRooRe iner.Toodst ill lM!s in

Elizabeth Bramham Ranson
mo,.edfromNO<thCartM,nato
Rochmond.whcreshev.orl<.sforS lay
PublicRelatioosasanoocoont
executi,,.,ootheU.S.Virginlslan<ls

an<lher

JennlferHumme,Flsher
and
herhu sbar>d.Jett,hadason.Egan
Jcffrey,oni'lov .1 8,2003.TheylM!
inOenver.Cok>.

M.CorlMooreWalsh
ar>dher
hl>Sband,Kevin.hadason.Ryan
Patr.ci<.onOec.8,2003.Hepns
brothefMatthew.1 . They l...,inRed

1995
KatherlneEndomDavl san<lhe r
hcrst.ar>d,MichaelP.Oavls ,hada
son.Prestonl'l\:xxt,,,:;wt.t>omon
July28.2003.

ErlcT.Rod , lguez,C, hasbeen
namedfirstvieepreSKleritontrie
corporatetrus t dMSK111ofSunTrus
1
ClaudlaSgroSmlth.W,
and
herhusban<l, Mlchae!A.Smlth,B,
hadadaughter,Savannah
Elizabeth.ooDec30.2003.She
jo,nss,stersAle.andra.7,A.sMey , 5.
andGrace,2
JillF.Waggener,W, andOwen
TrO)'wcromarricdooMarch29,
2003.
BrendaQuinonesWalker.W.
an<lherhusband,Chrlstopherlee
Walker.R, hadada ughter,
AnakannaM,che lle,onSep! . 30
2003.SheJoinsbrothe<BrandOn.
4.ln2002thefam,lybaekpacked
in theArldesMoontaIns,trel<l<ingm
thear,cientlr.cac1tyofMacehu
f'>c<;huin Peru.Chns isoowassoc i•
atepas torofEte rn,tyCtiurch.anew
church in Richmond

KellyL.BrooksHonerkamp
andherhusl>an<l,FrankW .
Honerkamplll,8'91,
hadason.
BrooksAlexander.onDec.3,2003
HeJC)insbrotherFrankielV.3
AmyClaffieMcNamara.
G"98.a ndher husbar>d.KevlnP.
McNamara,h adadaugh ter.Kyt>e
El<Uibeth.ooN<N. 9.2003.She
Joinsbrothe<Luke . Kevinffi
employed by Schering-Plough
PharmaceutlCalCompany in Mt
Lllurel,N.J

Student immunization records from the Health Center are routinel
destroyed 10 years after graduation. These records may be your
most complete immunization history .
If you would like a copy of your records, please fax
(804) 287-6466 or mail your request to the Student Health Center,
with a signature and date, which are needed for legal
reasons . We cannot accept e-mail or telephone requests. Please
allow 3-5 business days for copying of records.

MarkH.MurphyM
srolocated
to~lle.Md
.. ,,,thh,sfam,ty , He
iscl,n,caldirector/programd1rector
atPiedrnontBehavlora lHe alth

RICIIMONOAJumnl
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A wizard with lizards
Stahl now credits Mitchell and Francis B.
Leftwich, professor emer itus of bio logy, with
encouraging him to continue his animal studies.
He went on to veterinary sc hoo l at Virgin ia Tech,
whe re his Richmo nd underg raduate resea rch
experience clearly impressed t he admissions staff.
""If I had gone to undergraduate sc hoo l at Virgin ia
Tech, I'm not sure I wou ld have received that same
level of encouragement. My professors knew about
my odd interest and encouraged me to take it into
a career that is fu lfilling and rewarding."
Stahl has become a leader in the nascent
field of exotic anima l care. He is one of on ly about
100 board -certified avian spec ialists, and he
travels the world lecturing o n exotic an imal surgery
and diseases. Plus, he has already invited 60
veterinary students to rotate through his Northern
Virginia clinic for three -to-four -week programs.

Anyone who remembers Sid Vicious the rat, B.C.
the boa co nstrictor or Cecil the ball python wou ld
not be surprised that Scott J. Stahl, R'SS, ended
up as a veterinar ian for exot ic an imals. Stahl kept
those pets in his Thomas Hall room fo r three
years . (The lucky rat was upgraded to pet status
when the snake deferred dinner one day.)
"After struggling through some early poli -sci
classes, I realized I d idn't have the interesr to
continue with that major. Stahl said. But he had a
strong inte rest in anima ls, especia lly reptiles. He
took a biology class taught by Thomas Platt, who
"had everybody frightened about whether t hey
wo uld pass the cou rse ." To Stahl's surprise, he
received top marks and realized he enjoyed the
challenge.
Soon after, Stahl's path converged with that
of another professor, Joseph C. Mitche ll. The two
realized their common interest in rept iles, and
Mitchell hired Stahl to help in his lab and research
the reproductive cycle of the northern copperhead.

Walk into the reception area at his new
Vienna clinic, Stahl Exot ic Animal Veterinary
Services, arid it is immediate ly clear that this is no
ordinary veterinary office. A pet chicken might be
sitt ing on one pe rson·s lap. A cockatiel is perched
on another's shoulder. A pet -owner waits with a
paper bag containing a snake, and a ferret could
be scurrying arou nd the floor.
One recent day, Stahl prepared an iguana for
her return home to Pennsylvania . The iguana had
reta ined about 50 eggs, rather than lay them, and
mak ing matters worse, she had swallowed three
na ils. Another day, a chameleon arrived by spec ial
de livery from Maine. It had swallowed a toothp ick
that needed to be surgically removed.
For anyone interested in buy ing an exotic pet.
Stahl strongly recommended going to a reputable
breeder. He suggested people avo id taking any
an imal, even ones as common as a box turtle, out
of its native environment. ''.Animals that are bred
are acclimated that much mo re effect ively to
captive life," he said.
A case in poi nt: Cecil the ball python who
lived with Stahl at the University now lives with one
of his veterinary students.

MorganSabla worksooCon1edy
Ceritral"s C/)flppe/le"sSl>ewasM
Humanity.

Heather Briggs Mackey arid
herhus.bar>d.Todd ,h adasoo,
OillonPatrtCl<,.onJa, 1.10.200.1
l hcyltve inR ocl<port.MaLr>e
Disney World, ar>dMarl<worksfor
theOra ngeCountyShe riff'sOffioo .

1996
Oiana LynnCichewicii sl'oOrl\Jng
asarowmchassoc iatointhedivl
sionofWOl1dv,;deScrentificAffa !l"S
atPhl lipMorrisUSA 1nRichmond

caseyJol1nHallo,an sta<ted
anlnterne t business in CostaR,ca
that in,oo,estounsm,actvert ,smg
ar>dWeb marl<C
tmg SCf\'ICes
StefanieR.Mathew
,s
emp\oyedatthefoundatlOOforthe
NatlOOalArchi,,,,,;inWash ingmn.

Dhelnl,'97,E,;.aLianneSfena,
'00,JenniferJohnsonMcGonigle
and AllisonWattMaltby.
Ma,a is
completingherd,ssenallOOcomse
'IIOl'kandplanstobeginfte ld'IIOl'k,n
Jerusaleml.ate<th,syea, .
Lambert,G'99 andherhusband,
Dennis "Bua" McKinley Lambert ,
hadason,f'lerooMcK;nley, onOc t
25,2003.Theyl i,,.,,inflart field,Va

Christine Mario Wang and
To<ldOuncanM0<ri s.' 96, wera
mamedonAug.30,2003
lr.clooedinthe\Wldd ,ngparfywera
Heathersu,anneCook
ar>d
StepllenGrlffinWang,
'04.The
couple lMJesmSanFrar.c,sco
LauraCoone,atStewart
and
herhusl>and, Timothy David
Stewart, hadadaughter.Anne
Kadley,onMarch1.2003Trley
l""1nRichmond

EmilyGracePlenge and Jason
RlchardSta)>f,'00, weremarriedon
Juty26.2003.lnc luded in thewed·
d,ngpartywereM aryA.Sullivan ,
BrandonCarolineCo, ,M ary
Kathleenlo<ld,LauraArmstrong
Riley,MarkE.Rallsback,'00,
and
ThomasMichaelTrovato,
'00. The

Morgan

Joseph James Schnelder and
MegAurandwe<emamedonSept
13,2003 . lr.clooed.,thewcddong
partywere PaulTerenceCooney,
99 ,and MichaelOryenBrook s.
BrandonM.Shelton

and

Asllleyi spurw

pursuIngamaster's<1ei,-eeinchn i
calsocialworkattheUn....,rs,l)'of
Chicago

Sabia, W'95,
works on
Comedy
Central's

Kathe,ineMiclletleMartln
,s
asenoor legislaU,,.,,assostantinthe
offlceofU.S.Rep.Ma,yBonofrom
Cal,forn,a

Michele Walls Sartori and
JasOflKeithS..rtori, '97 ,hada
daughter,AmandaCla ire,on
Nov.21,2003.Theyl....,inS.tver
Spring.Md

2002
JamesNatheniel

CrystalLaVole andWa llace
Cat...lL.anglll""" reman,edonMay
10,2003.TheyresidemAshian<l,Va

2000

1998

2001

CathyEileenHerweyer,C
and
G'Ol,i saSct'<lolofContinwng
Studiesadjur.ctf.-:ou ltymembe<.
OarlusA.Johnson,GB,, sa
memberoftheboardofd1rectorsof
Boys&Gu1sClubsofMe tro
Richmond
Rebecca A.Kleinman and
JasonAllenYoung, '97, weremarriedonDec.28 , 2003,atcannon
MemorialChape l. lnclooed,nthe
weddingpartywere MelanieL
Sa""1ord,Jos11R.Young and

Chappel/e
's
Show as art
director.
Margaret Malinda Mclemore
andJeffreyRobertEastman,·91,
weremarr iedon Jan.17,2004
lr.cluded in lheweddi ngparfywere
StefanleEastmanKublsta
and
ChrlstlanGregorylwbista,both
'95,S<:ottChristopher
Borinstein, '94 , Thibautvan

2003
Katharine McNeil Fo,crsa
mortgagelOancoord,nato,atlll:>erty
Mortgage in Richmond

Marckedel.llmmen,Dave
HannamanEndom,ThomasAllen
WrlghtJr., and MorganJohn
McClure,all'97 ,and Anna
CatherineOoernein .Thecouple
IM!sinRic hmond.Jeffrey""""-sat
theU ni,,.,,rsity,andMeg\YOIMat
theV irglniaMuseumofFineArts

ValerielynnHarris
andRoss
AdamCatrowweremamedonJune
7,2003atCannonMemorial
Chapel.lnc!udedinthewedd,ng
party,,.,re StephanleA.WiHiams,
KathrynAnnHamilton ar>d
AmandaO,Nelson. Thecouple
party were Erika Margaret
Schmierer.Meaghan Ann Ryan,
Vlct<>rlaSaraSchnelder and
KathleenElizabethRoth .Thecou·
pleres,deS 1nfra mongham,Mass.

JohnL. RotontiJr. ,semployed
"'1thf'he lpsOUnbarlawfirm in New
MatthewT.WoJslawowlc,is
WO<kingasapoliooofficerw,thlhe
c,1yo1cr>ar1estonPolice
Department inChallcston,S.C

,ta:.:

i:~:!:

~::: :.::n~s
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SoothemEuropeanTaskForoo
SarahJaneGoulanan dPaul
W.Nathe,,., remarriedonSept
27 , 2003.lr.c!,;dedinthewedd1ng
partywere Melis,;.aJonesEsterhai
andDe,,., reauxSalleylowe
The
couple liliesonflavertcrwn,Pa
Maia Grace carter and
Christop!lerflallwardweremamed
OONO'll.1, 2003.lnc!udedinthe
\Wldd,ngparfywere BethAnn
Englles,SharvariParimalDalal·

JamesJ.Shanr,on,GB, has
beenprornotedtoCOOotlfSCap,tal
in R,chmonct.He"'1IIcont inueto
se""'asthecompany·scFO.
AditiSaurabhMehta
is ana rt
dIrectora tt heE uropeanlnstit uteof
DesiW-,inR orne,ltaly.

\adeoed,~ngstudio
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1950/Georglaloulselrlplett

rnemberofErnmar.,e l United
Mcthodis\ ChurchanclAm'le rst
County Habitat for Humanity.

Fridley, W,o f R1chmoncl, Fc!J. 10.
2004.S hc ta ughtin Wakefield,
Richmoncland Danville. She was a
member ofHi ghStree tUni ted
MethodistC h<J
rchin Frankl,n
1952/LynnJ . 8oze,8, DfHot
Springs, Atk.,Jan . 17, 2004 . fie
wasare!lified P<Jbl
ic accountant
ancl rnemberof ForstUnited
Mcthod1stChurch,Elksl.odgcar>d
American Leg)on.

1948/Alon,oO . WlnbomeJr.,R,
DfR ichmoncl,Sept. 16,2003.fie
was a reuredfisca l ch!elforthe
federal govemment

1949 /E. Carlton Gammon , R, of
years. He was a memberoTSt.
John's Episcopal Church

Richmoncl,July13 , 2001

1949 /CoibettF . Haden Jr., R,of
Atlanta , Ga.,May12.2003

1951/ShirleyMcKimlovings
lrnfo lamic , f la., Oct.29 , 2001

, w,ot

rie,l<lrkedas are al estateagcn t

Hctaughtph ilosophyfor40ycars
at Mercer University.

andse rvedontheAmel iaSocial
1949/RoderlckOhu
MIiie<, R, o!
Greensboro,N .C._N0\1.7, 200 3
fieservedinthe U.S. Na")'and
WdSre\iredfromthe
pharmoccutlcalsa lesdMsoonof
Ciba-Gei~.oowNO\larus.

1963/ Philipl.J a-cks oo, R, of
C,awfords,.,lle, lncl.,Dec ,29 ,2003.

&

onnect
~

Homecoming/Family Weekend
Oct. 22-24, 2004
Pre-game BBQs at UR stadium, Oct. 23, 1-3 p.m.
Spiders vs. James Madison University, Oct. 23, 3 p.m.
Arts Around the Lake, Oct. 24, 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
Call the Alumni Office for more information

(804) 289-8026

lllU IMON[)AJ umniM•guJ ne l 4S

1964/WarneM.Knlght.R.
ol
Richmond.Oec.J0.2003.Hewas
re\JtedfromtheVirgin ia
Rehal)ll1tationCe<iterfortheBl 1r\d
ar\dVisually lmpl,.,edafter28
yearsolservice
1965/GordonWayneGrime s. R.
olEle<tto<(l.Va.• No,,.24 , 2003.Hc
was~torofseveralBap~st
churches in le.,,s,Virginiaar\d
Tennesseefrom1966-200J
1966,/0.am!E.Worl<man,8 ,ol
Aooui,er.Mass .• N<N.19.2003.He
was a self-employed carpenter
COflSIJltantar\doomP(Jtersystems
analy$tatWanglaboratGr>e$.
w,1s.11,re0ectronicsar\dGeneral
TireCorp.HewasawelH,nown
ac!Mstforthello','Scootsol
Americaar\dtheYMCA
1968/R-rtWallEdge.
R.ol
Vienna.Va.,Jan . 19.2004.He
fouooedar\dbecameexecutMJ
d,rectoroltheAlcoh<:NandDrug
Abuse~tionar\dTra,n,ng
SeMCCinRlchmondP(Jt>icschools
Helaterservedaspresidentar\d
CEOofO,,,,,,\opmentResearch
11.ssoc;a1esar\dwase.xecco1rw
d,rectorar\dchoele<.e<:utMJolflCe<
oftheNooolk·basedf'hys,c1arisfor
Peace.Hewasarerufiedn·••<hat0<
f0<theVirginoaSup,emeC<;,.;rtar\d
arertJfiedfur\d-ra,s ,nge.xecuwe
whooewted hiscfl'ortstotram,ng
nonprofitgroopstora,semooey
moreeffectiwly
1970/GayleHobdayUncoln,W,
ofM 1nneapo1,s,M1nn.• Oct.12.
2001 . ShewasaformerEngl is.h
teacher at Western Branch Junior
HighSchoolinAnoka.M,nn

- -....--

1980/DavldC . Thaw.G, olBuffa\o
G,o,,,e,III.. Feb.1 3 , 2002
1981/R-rtS.Hugh&S,C.
ol
Richmond.Oec.4,:2003.He
seMldWllhtheU.S.Atrrry,l',Qri,:,ng
wilhtheU .S.Atomic~
Commission. Hewasernpl()yed
with M<>msMachine Compeny Inc
as-.;oopresldentarldOOlltr~ler.He
wasactiveintheMasoniclodge
ar\dseMldonthet:oa<dof
go,,err,orsoftheMasonicfbneof
Virgfnia.Hewasamembe r ofF1rst
BapustChurch.

_JIIII ____

,,,._,

Slild.,...,,_.,_IDalumnl@rtchmond.edu,

....

Name,_________________
School/Year_______
Address__
_ ___

___
__________

1981/WanenNewtonMorri
s Jr.,
R, ofRichroond,Jan.18.2004
He was managing partner of Moms
lntemationalar\dattendedlivmg
WofdM,rnstriesChurchm
Rlchmood,whereheseMldasa
memberoftheboardoftrustees
1988/Jos8j>hEariDoll.C,
of
Modlolhoan.Va.,Jan.8 ,:2004.
1990/J.ennife,B.Wood,W,
of
R,chroond.Oec.lJ.2003.She
was a h\JmanresoufCeSSpecllll1s1
fortheU.5.DepartmentolDefense

2001/WattorWilllamB lue.R,of
Ounn.N.C .• Oec. 23,2003.He
l'IOll<edintheDefenselnves11ga1M!
SeMCeS~ of the N.C
OepartrnentofDefensear\d
.olunteeredwit!lDunnf'ollt:<!
Athkrucleague. Hewasa member
ofMt.Pisga h FreeWillBapUst
Church,nErwi n

Home telephone,______________
Home fax.___________
Home e-mail ___

D

_ __

___

__

_
_

__

_______

_

Check if home address or telephone is new

Business address

Title _________________
Company_______________
Address ____
_____

_______

_
_ _
_

Work telephone ______________
Work fax ________________
Worke-mai.l_______________

D

Check if business information is new

Here's my news:

1976/Henry JO$eph ·A~ • 0wens
111,R,ofF,oritRoyal.Va ., Oec.21
2003 . Hev.<lll<edforE. 1.0upont
asaqualJl)lconln>specialOSt.He
hadformerlyplayedonthe
car>a<1,anprolessiorlalfootball
leaguear>e1wasamemberolSt
JohntheBapt istGatholicChurch.
of

_
_

1981/Hert>e<t l. SetchelJr.,GB,
ofGlenAllen.va .• feb.15.2003.

1973/PllilipS.Cl>enautt,R,
of
Amherst. Va., N<N.27. 2001.

1976/StevenA.Zehner,R,
Ar1,ngton.va.• 0ec.1.2001

_

_____

Here 's news from my friends and classmates :

1978/KarenSusanneSturglll,W,
ofWise.Va.,Fe!>.4,2004
.S he
wasvicepres,dentar>e1managerof
.letfe™1<1MortgageCorp.inNortoo,
Va. ShewasactM!incommumty
P<Ot(ramsar\dwa,saleadefinthe
WiseCoonl)l4-Hfiorsear\dPony

o,,

You may also mail to:
Class Connections Editor
Alumni Office
University of Richmond,
Virginia 23173

Or fax to:
Class Connections
Editor
Alumni Office
(804) 287·1221

_
_
_

A Final Note
Freundschaft rekindled in
an unlikely place
!

.

.

. ,r.UIY,'
..·

sub -group devoted solely to young
mothers .
"Who wou ld have known that our
days at the University of Richmond would
have led to a chance meeting and a
renewed friendship?" Morello wrote
recently. "Our undergradua te experience
provided a colorfu l palette of life -long
friendships to be remembered, renewed
and nurtured."

'• u l . \
·
endowment\•,~i111fAgrowtree-and
on campus
' ~ - /.,
.· l,
?1"
Fou1iJ Morello

Spiders are mob ile; the webs they weave

cross cultures and borders, making the
world seem smaller and smaller.
Take two members of t he Class of
1991 who, unbeknownst to each other,
had fo llowed similar paths-married men
with j obs that took them overseas-and
ended up in Munich, Germany.
In fa ll 2002, Daven Kreidler Foulk,
W'91, had just moved to Munich from
Oakland, N.J., with her husband,
Anthony, and her 14 -month -old daughter
Megan. Several months earlier, Foulk
had given up her job as director of

business analysis for Covista
Communications . Her husband works in
marketing research for BMW in Munich.
Heather White Morello. W'91, had
been in Mun ich since January 2000 after
working in Geneva as a tra ining
coord inator for the International Air
Transport Associat ion. She met her
husband, John, at an aircraft finance
conference and eventually moved with
him to Mun ich where he works for
Babcock & Brown, a smal l, privately held
investment bank . Their son, Matteo, just
turned 1.
What brought the two former
classmates and sorority sisters together
was the Internationa l Women's Club in
Mun ich. Not only did the club give them
an opportunity to meet, but also both
women have assumed leadersh ip roles
with the organization. Foulk serves as
treasurer and Morello is secreta ry of a

How do you resolve the lack of
closure you feel when a classmate on
the cusp of her career dies with no
warning? For friends of Valerie Kay
Hardy, '01, resolution comes in the form
of a memorial tribu te established at her
alma mater. The Valerie Kay Hardy
Memorial Fund wil l provide initially for the
planting of a cherry tree-Hardy's
favorite----on campus, and then will
endow the Valerie Kay Hardy English
Essay Award .
Hardy died suddenly in August
2003. She had just earned her master's
degree with distinction from Georgetown
University's Communication, Culture and
Technology program, and had returned to
her home state of Texasto search for a job.
"Valerie was the kind of person we
all aspired to be,tt said Danielle Lewis, '02,
who is helping spearhead the fundraising drive . "You just knew she was
headed to something great." Lewis said

all of Hardy's friends and family
members were stunned by her death .
"The memor ial fund grew out of a
need for all of us to do something.,.
Lewis said all 'M'lo knew Hardy
were aware of her ··tremendous
passion for rigorous learning and
study ." At Richmond, she not only was
inducted into Phi Beta Kappa and
graduated magna cum laude, she also
received the Margaret L. Ross Award
for best graduate in English at
Westhampton College and won the
English Essay Award that will be
endowed in her name.
Her brother, John M . Hardy, said,
''Tragically, Valerie was just on the
doorstep of her adult life." However,
he added, "Our family takes pride in
seeing her closest Richmond friends
work to estab lish this memoria l fund .
We think it's fitting that the donations
will further beaut ify the campus that
Val loved and permanently endow an
award that she earned wh ile at the
University."
Contributions to the memoria l
fund should be sent to the attention of
Elizabeth Taraski, Community Affairs
and Donor Relations, 28 Westhampton
Way, University of Richmond, VA
23173. Please indicate that the
contribution is for the Valerie Kay
Hardy Memorial Fund .

RICl !M O~Ll Alum,,i Magui,,e
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Someone you never met helped you.
Say "thanks" by helping someone
you may never meet.

Thegreatexperienceyou hdd dt Richmond wasprovidedin part hy thegenerosityof thosewho mme beforeyou. Help
provide the same experiencefar those who follow you. Ca!l 804 -289 -8050 or l-800-480-4774

(ext. 3) today to

milkeyour pledge to the Annual Fund. Every dollar makes fl difference.Ifyou've alreadygiven this nCddemic
year, thank you.

~--
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•

'TRANSFORMING
BRIGHT MINDS
,9lo eam/.mi7n.fi1c
!llt.clmw1ul

Kickoff Gala
March 4, 2004

1. Flooded in light, Modlin Center for the Arts

welcomedguests.
2. Boatwright recognition tower listed

names of leadershipdonors.
3. Courtyard lights changed to red for

dessert extravaganza.

---------------~

4. Gala reception in Modlin Center.
5. Modlin Center courtyard lighted for gala reception.
6. University Choir and Schola Gantorum performed
with campaign logo as backdrop.

7. Guests enjoyed food and decorations
at gala reception.

Classof1964dinnerlnfylerHaynesCommons.

Sonya and Leonard Kamskylaugh
durlngtheelassof19391uneh
.

JeanMartin,LeeChildressatldJanlee
Halloran.allfromtheelassof1950,
enjoy the Boatwright Society dinner.

Members of the Westhampton College elass of 1944 share good
mem()rles at their lunch In the Deanery.

Classof1999celebratesw,th
cellar

Derby Party at the
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